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PATROLMAN SHOT;
ARREST IS MADE

PADUCAH. iVr.. MONDAY EVENING. JUNE
24 1907.
WEATHER FORECAST.

MANY BAPTISTS
REACH MAYFIELD

Prisoner Says He Can Establish an Alibi

10 CCNTS PER WEEK

COLONEL BRYAN TELLS US WHERE
HE STANDS.

BOILER EXPLODES,
ONE MAN KILLED

Fit CFR-fee te
,
Urt
CONDITIOsse I WILE lit
A eAr(DinsTE FOR The
PRE511)Elec•Y
IS IF —

Ministers'

Meeting Begins
There Tonight

Charles Brooks Killed in Accident in Calloway County
This Morning

•

Howell Settled Trouble at Colored
Dante a MI Was Sitting on
Pooh at Time.
•
HE WILL

ENTIRELY

RECOVER

General Atemnelation Opens Wednesday at Baptist tleurch—The
11).•311.111S.

-4
CONTINUED RAIN

THREE

t YTH E RS ARE

SCALDED

4
ALL

BOHM

THROWN

OPEN

Paducah Colored Nlan Kills
Another
Local thunder showers tonight and
at Picnic at Hickory
Grove
probably Tuesday. Not much eternizes
Sunday.
A murderous attack was made on in itoniseratune
Mayfield, Ky., June 24. (Special.)
Highest temperature
Patrolman Sam Howell, of the Me- yesterda
--Mayfi
eld will be the center of iny, 91; lowest today, 79.
chanicsburg beat, Saturday night beterest for Kentucky Baptists this
tween 11 and 12 o'clock at Bud --------------- — wok, as the General Associat
ST. JOHN'S DAY AT
ion belik:NTON
Blume' colored dance hall just beLOCKJAW.
gins here next Wodneeday. There
yond Mill street before Tyler Is
Kenosha, Wis., June 24.—As
will be hundreds of delegates, minreached, and the popular and coura result of a premature Fourth
isters and visitors in attendance, and
ageous patrolman is in Riverside hosof July celebration last night,
Murray, Ky., June 24--(Special)
nearly every home in Mayfield
is
pital with about 50 No. 4 shot in his
Leo Erickeen, 9 years old, was
—By the explosion of the
thrown open to wek.oune them. eit
engine
shoulders and face. "Peck- The shot hi the band with a toy pisboiler at Vandorah's saw mill
izens generally, without regard to
in the
cliffe, colored, 25 years old, is under
(1)1. Lockjaw has developed and
extreme
southweetern portion of
denomination, have responded to the?
arrest suspected of having done the
hi* may die.
Callowa
y county about 7 o'clock this
can for assistance in entertaining
shooting.
morning, Charles Brooks, a
the visitors, and it seems clear that
young
Saturday night Howell went to the
CALLS MILITARY.
man, was instantly killed and
the reputation of Mayfield and westthree
dance hall a little before time to reNew Orleans, June IL—The
others
were
seriousl
y scalded.
ern Kentucky for hospitality will be
The
port on duty, and when "Petit" Rattoted military c
pan)' is waitaccident
happened just as they were
royaily euetained this week.
cliffe started a "rough hones' Patroling 'today for a call from the actfiring up to begin work.
The sessions of the associations, of
man Howell promptly put `him out.
ing mayor to protect fourteen
which the Rev. T. T. aaton, of LouAfter cursing and abusiing the officer
Men and w
prisom•ryi held,
.r at Hickory Gram
isville, is moderator, will be held in
at the dor, Ratcliffe attempted
to
hi the parish prison, charged
d, Ky., June !4—(Special)
the Baptist church, and it will be
tight and was given a god thrashing
with c
plicity in the black
_Deer g the progress of
welcomed by the pastor, the Rev. A
aecolored
and sent away.
Howell dismissed
hand conspiracy, which ender in
picnic at Hickory Grove, Sunday,
it is
S. Pettie. The program and order of
the matter from his mind and going
the muveler of kidnaped Walter
charged, Ed Williams, colored,
business will be presented by the proof
over to Simin's residence a short disLamana. The crowds about the
Paducah, shot and killed Roger
Dawgram committee and adopted during
tance away, sat down on the porch
jail have been dispersed, but the
son, of Hickory Grove. Williams,
it
the session.
directly under a lamp.
excitement is growing.
is claimed, was drunk and quarrelSuddenly a gunshot report rang
The Woman's Missionary associasome, while Dawson is regarded
as a
out and Rowell with a groan sank to
tion, auxiliary to the association, of
good tetizen. Williams was
BAD CYCIA)N E.
arrested
the floor. The flash came from 'a
whech
Jere.
,13.
F.
'Proctor
is
presi
not far from Hckory Grove and
Kalamasoo, Mich., June 24.—
is in
thicket not far from the house and
dent, will hold its session at the same
jail in this city,
William Wiedmayer was instantthe greatest excitement
prevailed.
time.
ly
killed
by,
coming In contact
--Ielia-paaleesteieleene-theneere -ran in
- -.Ministers' Meeting.
Narrow Escape From Death.
With titITit; wire, and three valuevery direetion and p telephone mesA number of Baptist ministerS of
Murray,
able race horees,perisheel in a
Ky., June,24.— (Special)
In
an
intervie
w
William
Bryan
d eclared that und•r certain
sage to the city hall, brought City
the- state arrived today to attend the
conditions he would be a candidate for the preei—Less than two minutes after
smanGs eyelone, which struck the
daney.--News Ham.
Mr.
Jailer Toni Evitts and Patrolmen Orr,
minister
s' meeting, which will core.
•
Alein Beach had hitched his fine bugrecreation park this lllllllllllll
Sanders and Long to the scene. They
inence tonight with a sermon by the
a+or
Chi..own Inter Ocean.
gy horse to a tree and entered Pleasfailed to find the suspect, and Howell
Rev. J. It. Hobbs at the Baptist
ant Grove church with a compani
W LH ELM GOES DOWN,
on,
was taken in the patrol wagon to
church, and will continue until Wedlightning struck the horse yesterday
Kiel,
June
eel.—It
is
reporte
d
Riverside hoepital, where his wounds
nesday morning. The majo.ity of
morning and killed it instantly.
that Emperor William took a
The
‘'ere dressed. Shot entered his nose,
the ministers are expected to arrive
animal was one of the most valuable
plunge in a submarine boat durmouth, arms and chest and the patomorro
in
w.
Callowa
y
county.
Although there
ing J.he recent secret naval introlman exhibited great nerve in subwas considerable wind yesterday, litvestigation. It is said the emmiting to probing without chloroform
tle
damage was done. Rains that
STEPS OFF CAR; FALLS
peror was greatly ph•abed with
Ratcliffe was arrested two hours
amounted in some portions of the
AND SUSTAINS BRUISES.
the trip.
after the shooting in his home near
•••
iounty to almost a cloudburst caused
The announcement a week
ago in
Seventh and Jackson streete. Patrolsome. minor damage.'
interest Center.4n Republican The BUD that Mr.
Stepping off of car No. 33. at
man Aaron Hurley, City Jailer EvNASHVILLE FIRE.
.1 Mee
P. Sletith Sand Digger
Dozes on Track
Neel-1111e, June 21. — The
Eleventh and Madisou streets this
its and his brother, Mr. Sam Evits.
City Convention at City Hall would not seek the nomination unSi. John's Day.
irholesiale dietriet was threatenmaking the arest. He was curled
morning at 9:20 o'clock, before it
settled the sieuation
Until
Passen
ger Knocks Benton, Ky., June 24.—(Special)
consideraMy,
Next Thursday Afternoon big a call,
ed nith a destructive thee which
had come to a standstill, Mrs. Tom
up in bed and his clothes were wet
—St. John's Day, in spite of the inwhich amounts to a deHim Oil Without Breaking clement
and mud)'. Ratcliffe alleges that he
started today and spread so rapBaker, 151G Clay street, wife of a
weather, is being celebrated
When The Mayor Will be mand, published in The Sun today,
went to a crap game after being
idly that the entire city was in
painter, was -thrown to the ground
in old fashioned style here In
indicates a disposition on
His
Battle
the
the
part
ejected from the dance hail, and
of
danger for a tine'.
and her arm and thigh were badly
the office, not only to seek
Chosen
court, with a large crowd present. A
the man,
heard the gun shot. When policebruised. It was thought her arm
but to take him. whether
platform was built in the yard, but
or no.
men began searching the woods he
was broken at first, but examination
FATAL WRECK.
was discarded when the rain came.
President Earl Palmer,
of the
feared they were after crap shooters
by Dr. Frank Boyd, the traction comParry, Okla., June 24.—A
CREW KNOCKED A
This morning J. If. Ford, master of
board of aldermen, is being
TWISTE
R.
urged
and ran. Ratcliff has the names of
for
number of persona were badly
pany's physlcian.'Showed only severe SITUATION
LOOKS PleZilleING. the head of the ticket,
the lodge, delivered the opening adand thero may
several witnesses on paper.
injured today when a Santa Fe
bruises. The car was hi charge of
be a contest.
dress and presided. The Rey. G. W.
"Peck" Ratcliffe was presented in
passemp•r train ran into a freight
Motorman Flowers and
In today's Sun also there
Conductor
Banks, of Paducah, made a most eloare reels
court this mornipg charged
p'611
as it was entering • siding here.
Struck by an Illinois Central pas- quent speech. In addition
Billington.
on Attorney A. Y. Martin
to the proto accent senger
The
with malicious shooting with intent
Republi
can
state
The rmAine and several coaches
(Fain going at the rate of 30 gram of drills, songs and
convention the nomination for city
recitations
attorney
,
and
to kill, and ?Senator J. Wheeler Camp
miles
an hour, James Reed, a laborer by children this afterno
being over and local issues again on City Treasur
left the track. One man was
er Dorian to accept
on, the Rev.
bell appeared as his counsel. Chief
at the clay pits near Mayfield
coming to the front, public attention renomination.
W.
S.
McCastin, of the Methodist
, was
of Police James Collins stated that
able to rise a few minutes later,
take church, and the Rev. N. S. CastleIs centered this week On the 'RepubThe School Ticket,
he thought Policeman Howell would
a pull at his whisky -bottle, nod
stag- berry, of the Baptist church, are to
In accordance with the
PE.1S1NTS CONTROL.
lican city convention, which will'be
plank In ger on his way.
be able to be at the city hail by Wedmake addresses.
the state platform,
Paris, June 24.—With the
demandi
ng
held Thursday at the city hall. It Is
The fast flyer, No. 102, in
nesday and the case was set down
that
charge
the schools he taken
troops; swarming in ?southern
a.
°sit of politics, of Engineer Leslie
for trial on that day. Ratcliffe gave
difficult to gage the strength of the the city
Robertson,was flyGrocer Assigns.
France town', the government
committee invites the Wom- ing Long
his attorneys many names as witnessjust
south
of Mayfleg1ist
Mayfield, Ky., June 24.—(Special)
various candidates, as this year with an's club and the Aiternni
Is not in control. Peamaiste are
association this side of Pryor's station
es, and it is said he will try tp esto name first-clans men
nginees --G. \V. Fetherston, a well known
the real 11111,44.14 of the situot ion.
the
prospect
for
s
of
the
victory
the
better
Roberts
tablish an alibi.
school
Now Young Man is Accused of
on saw a form site ng hud- grocer, assigned Saturda
board. If the names are
y night. Ms
The general belief Is that Prehanded to dled on the rails. He sou
than ever bgeore, there are indica- Dr.
Policeman''Newell was reported
ded au liabilities are fixed at approximately
Frank
mier (lemenceau is against the
Boyd
by
Felony
Wednesd
by Another Who tions of a vigorous fight for the nom- ing.
ay morn- alarm signal and sheet off stehtn,
much better this afternoon and will
He 25.000 and his stock at $2,500.
they will be considered by
peattatits and much bitterness is
the had slowed up considerably, but was
inations.
recover. He is a popular ofileer'inel
Convent
ion.
Fell
Asleep
Under
felt tovard lilm for his stand in
Tree at
still bowling along at a feet clip
many friends have called up leiver•
when DUCK HAD WING WHERE HEAD
ordering mit the troops. More
the form was struck.
side hoseitai to inquire about his
Wallac
SHOULD GROW, BUT LIVED.,
e
Park
bloodshed is feared soon,
Thinking the life had been knocksmokestack
condition..
Farm freaks were climaxed with
was an experience
ed out of the nsan, the crew
through which there would
ran to the exhibition on market this nesruseem to his prostrate
e FASYPT
UNWRITTEN 1..1W.
form. When the train ing of a duck perfectly develop
be a slim chance of eseape.
fAN HUSTLERS ELECT.
ed in
When stopped, grasping him by
Houston, Va.. June 21.—Indire
HELM OVER TO GRAND JURY.
the smokestack feJi it
the arm, all ways with the exception that it
struck Captain Conductor Dugan
i,oving
Was placed on
shook him gently. had no head. Where the
Smith on the left knee,
Next
Decide To Meet at Belleville
head betaking the and his eyes came
trial today for the murder of
open. Slowly Reed longs, a perfectly made third
Year.
skin off the knee-cap. The
wing
surging
raised
himself
to
Ti
a
me
Estes.
lepon
his
daughsitting
24.—Bell
Cairo, file June
eville
posture. has grown out. The duck has two
bout- finally dislodged
the smoke- and tugging desperat
Charged
robbing
with
Clarenc
e
ters
teininio
depends
ny
ely
the
at
queshis rear wings in the natural place's, two
was selected for the 190R meeting of
stack, anti though the -whole
legs
occur- 4rouser's pocket produced a
Tolbert of $35 while the young man
tion of whether he will be acthe Egyptian Hustlers. The following
whisky and a tall. Its neck evidently *tailrence hied oecupled only a
Captai
few
Smith
n
dozed
Has
flask.
More
moWallace
Saturda
ReTaking
off
at
park
y
a hard pull at the botquitted or convicted under the
officers were elected:
ments,
ed
out well but instead of a heed
to a man ten feet under water tle
night, Fowler Finch was he'd over
seemed to revive wonderfully,
unwritten law. The daughter
President—Joseph P. Poupeney,
growing on it, a third wing occupies
markable Experience Than It seemed long nelautett. 5laking his and he
In the pollee court to the grand jury
rising
started
off
down
the
told
her
father
Fates
track.
assaulted
St. Lents.
way up the stairway he arose
under a bond of $301) and was in adto the He assured the crew that he was un- the place of the head. On the under
Vice-president— J. M. Mitchell,
her and the murder followed,
Related in The Sun Satur- surface of the
side of the neck two holes allow the
river and swam to the injured, and giving
dition
$20
fitted
cruelty
and
costs
for
Robertson the duck
Evaltirrille, lad
•
bank. Captain Smith also
to breathe. The third wing
animals
"high
to
,
and
tomorwill
balltried
be
received
plunged into the woods.
day, When Boat Sank
Secretary—Albert Se Goelits, BelleHEAVY BOOTY.
a blow on the temple
row for fast driving. George StevHe was identified as a laborer at metres as the head would have moved
ville,
Tuxedo, Park, N. Y. June 21, ens and Matt Grigg,
hut the duck had no sight and prethe clay pits, and his escape
companions.were
Treasurer—John E. Carroll, St.
front sumably
—Robbers last: night entered
no hearing ' Mrs. Kate
13 DIE IN BALLOON ACCIDENT. death was miraculous.
also
fined
$20
and
costs
each
for
cru,
Louis.
the villa of V1'. IL Dinsmore red
Smith of stall. O. 27, thing on the
BELIEVES SHE WAS SCUTTLED.
elty
animals
to
and
tomorro
w
will
be
Among 'the resolutions adopted wits
looted it of 1110,000 worth
Caere road two miles from the city,
Aeronauts Fail o Death and Gas Bag
tried with Finch' for fast driving.
one condemning mall order houses.
valuable*. The booty was so
exhibited the duck this morning. It
Saturday night Clarence Tolbert, a
I.:x.14144es, Killing Peasants.
heavy the burglars hid some in.. nephew of Special
was only two days old and had lived
Illinois Central
Car/mirk Coming Labor Day.
Still holding to the theory that the . Vienna. Juno
the winois where it was recovuntil the hen that hatched it out, in
Policeman Dick Tolbert, went to
24,—Thirteen -peei
Local labor unions have secured
ered this lllllming.
a domestic quarrel killed her offWallace park and fell asleep under a towboat Nellie was scuttled in Clark's eons were killed this afternoon ire%
the promise from Senator K. W. CSTriver Friday night, Captain J. 13. balloon accident
spring. Mrs. Smith took the duck
tree. He was rudely awakehed
by
near
Debreczi
n.
[sack to be orator of the day In PaGRAIN MARKET.
some one reaching in his trousene Smith is making preparations to Hungary.
out of the nest and it walked around,
Three aeronatits, two
ducah on Labor day the first Monday
Cincinnati, June 24.—Wheat.
pocket and identified Finch as the ratite the boat either today or tomor- French office?* and one Austrian
the third wing on the neck bobbing
offiIn September. Senator Carmack will
04; corn, 56% oats, 474.
person. Finch, I is alleged to Tol- row. For two days previous to the cer fell from the balloon
about.
The sight evidently greatly
and were
not charge for the epeecb. even pays
New York, „bine .91.—It Is official distressed the old
bert, had taken At from his pocket. slinking of the towboat with disast- •
hen, an wh.-n the
Peasants In trying to capture ly
lag his own expenaes hertet
announitod at the office of the duck was put hack In
FE.1RS F,11LURE,_KILLS HIMSELF He repotted thjmatter to the pollee, rous results to Engineer Hawkins, it the balloon approac
the nest she
hed it with a Western Union
today that the agree- pecked It to death.
but nothing w s seen of the suspect had been lying in mill water, and for light
and the Wilson exploded, kill- ment entered
Into by the company
Wealthy Young Doctor Loxes Hope of until Sunday Mternoon late, when he it to wring a leak from natural
ing ten of them.
and- the promises and COMP1001011
was arrested with Stevens and Grigg
Profesalmutl Success.
uses and sink as it did seems imt:
made to the operators in President
Philadelphia, June 24, Despondent fpr fast driving.
probable •While the theory of scutClowryel letter to Commissioner Nall
beeause he feared he would not sucThe three had gone r-$6 Mho tling is held, it le possible.. that a
are now off, In view of One action of
ceed in hie chosen profession, Dr. Glauber's stable and' hired a horse. plug may have been knoeked out to
the Commercial Telegraphers union
Henry S. thatchintion, son of Emlen paying $3.50 for its use, and tender- the boat by a floating object.
In declaring a strike in San Franlintehineon, a prominent lawyer, and lug a $20 bill, receiving ehange. This
De. C. H. Hmthers went down I.'
/Gnaw! wealthy, went to a lonely'was at 10:30 o'clock Sunday morn- Metropolis today on the George Cowl
cisco immediately after the company
made thn concessions and egreeel to
Rocbester, N. Y., June 24.----Five spet in the outskirts of Landsdowne Mg and by 4 o'clock in the afternoon ling to see' Englueer Isaac Hawinks.
settle all differences.
Boise June 24.—Attorney Darrow
persons were killed, almost two score tend there took hie life by means of the liveryman had received numer-lwhoet. arm was so badly' eruehed
poison, %upplemenied by razor Rashes out complaints over the phone that!wheti the boat *tank 'hetet hied to be
opened the mai for the defense In
seine of whom may die, were In•
Residents on South Eleventh
In hle throat. Dr. Hutchinson was a the boys were mistreating the borse. amputated. He stood the operation
Mayor Yelser has railed a special
Med in a head-on collision on the
street the Haywood trial today.. He said
between Norton and Cale!! streets
Harvard man and hied just risen grad- He went out and fonnd them. The) Saturday morning- well. and 'is est- meeting
Orchard' undoubtedly killed' stemmaof the general council toNew York Central nine milt* from
&_maw kht nteditai
Sam('
le
Saturde
4.44,rta
h.aderver
‘
mmtettrinted the-form and trtertsm ereeteettettirtervivet •
night
orb a rai,
--eteeete lies letelii, eC pasatingerseregIltillatletectegemeneller. of the fftlfictrIfir "'Tell •and IlayeityoilL
4.0,01,10...rt..eimeeer.slo• •
•
•116374T-fh sber4ed Dr. Ti.
eeverrefficeetwererseffeffr
- —c7rme.
'e
i Ater addresned to hie falher lay be- ,the warrant against the three, Po- Ing when the
milk
and grocer) fisppliee Sunday can prove,"
boat sank. Is more ml- P Sights, Dr. J G. Brooks declining
said Darrow, "Orchard
Into a freight runs/nit at a high ride'sid e the body
morning
.
Atnong
:lee.
those
Judge
dierover
A.
D
Cross
who
ed.
egcutou
suffered told a dozen petiole of his utter bas as toll hy himself. To he to eerie. A petition, signed by
.,
of speed
_
Roth englues wore corna losses are
John
that Finch was wanted for a felony on the lower deck of a tenet wider number of
MraarrIgitl, John tted of the man, he clailned
physicians, asking for the
pletely toles vtped as *no the smoker robbed
Born, to Mr and Mrs n. C. Fort- and the warrant was promptly aerv-,water
Matthls and J. H. tiabackee. It is re- him
of his rights. He is trying to
and with a etairwat. the only aPPOIntment of Dr. 1. T. Roddieit, Is
of the passenger train.
ported that three other
tiOn. of GrahaMvillo, It fine girl bak ed.
residenc
?save
his
es
•nvesse of egress
crelfee
etivertel. with a -On file in both boards.•
neck by saeriliellig
were visited.
1
the lives of others."
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Demand on James P. Smith
STRUCK BY TRAIN
To Accept the Nomination 'TAKES BIG DRIN
K

CRUELTY CHARGE
BRINGS ANOTHER

NELLIE WILL BE
RAISED THIS WEEK

AGREEMENTS OFF
WITH OPERATORS

FEARFUL WRECK
ON N. Y. CENTRAL

JOINT SESSION
OF CITY COUNCIL

erTS.
'

1

ORCHARD KILL"
ED
FOR HIS REVENGE

a

42*

•".7

• .•

,
PA,(1/1 TWO

girt
u e ar

THE PADUCAH EVENINS STTN.

LLOYD'S LONG FOUL
yone(41
d. n/
ENDS FAST GAME
SHOE
Urea for Name On Shoo

J.

Our shoes have a style that
bespeaks culture and refine-1
ment and gives that distinction which marks the welldressed man. A happily
balanced combination of
good looks and good service
-suitable for every occasion'
Most styles are $5.00

Cairo Didn't Like Looks of it
and Forfeited

Batteries - Powell and O'Connor;
Killian and Schmidt.
•

SATURDAre ItEttit'LTS.
_ea-ea
National League.
Chicago, 3; St. Louis, 4.
New York, 11; Boston, 10. Twelve
timings.
Pittsburg, 6; Cincienati, 2.
Brooklyn, 6;
Philadelphia, a.
First game.
Brook lyll,
peilacielptia, 1. aecond game.

Many Fans Wane.... Gingery
taw Luder Cool Skies At
League Park.

(OIA)Skt) TEAM

WITH

MONDAY, Jt-NE 24.

American League.
Chicago, 4; Detroit, 3.
Cleveland, 1; St. Louis, 1. Eight
innings.
Boston, 12; New York, 2.
REtalfaI)
Philadelphia, 4; Washington, 0,

The Biggest kind of a Change
that Ever Happened to tiny Magazine
Has Happened This Month to

THE

SCRAP
BCOK

a

a
•
"Chief" Llpycl with his "big stick"
is directly responsib:e for the forfeitEXCLUSIVE AGENTS
ure of yesterday's game to Patimeah
by the Cairo Rubys. The game stood
one score to the goad in the
Rubys'
favor when the Big Chief stepped up
THE SCRAP BOOK ler July is issued in two sections-two complete magazine
River Stages.
s, each
to the plate and frightened the little
with its own cover atlif its own table of contents. One of these sections
Cairo
36.9 1.4 fall
is an•ALLones into a forfeiture. It was in the
ILLUSTR
ATED
magazine
;
the
other
is
an
ALL-F1CT
ION
magazine
Chattano
. Each is a mammoth magaoga
--- --6.1 1.0 fall
ninth Inning and a:though the crowd
zine in itself.. The one presents an overwhelming array of human
interest articles and
a .1NT1-14ALOON
18.6 5.7 fall
hose asked, lifting her own glass and was small, enthusiasm ran high, so Cincinnati
Illustrations; the other an enormous tonnage of fiction-160 pages
of absorbing sterilise.
Evansville
24.5 4.7 fall
}a.m.-Ls NEW OFFICERS. smiling across at the young man.
good was the Playing. Clouds obscurTen years ago 1 created a new type of magazine-the A1.1.-FICTION magazine. Now
3.7 1.3 fall
"No; I never do," he replied, ing the sun made it pleasant for the Florence
distinct type-the ALL-ILLUSTRATED magazine. This is the age of specializatiou. The I arn creating another
players, and ginger was exhibited by Johnsonville
8.2 3.9 fall
At a meeting yesterday at the First bleating.
with its smattering of illustrations and its smattering of fiction and its smattering of special conventional magazine,
articles, doesn't contain
Louisville
L Baptist church
8.3 1.6 faa
enough of any one thing to make it satisfying. The ALL-FICTION magazine and
the
Anti-800cm
"'Oh, but I am sure yqtt will this both locals and visitors.
the
magazine, joined together as a unit, strengthen each other, and make something really big and ALL-ILLUSTRATED
Hart and Peitz worked in the Mt. Carmel
a League organized with the following time-just one little glass--with
6.3, 0.4 fall
forceful and convincing.
points for the Hollan Independents, Nashville
oMceds: President, E. W. Bagby; me-7" she insisted.
9.1 0.8 fall
•
Pittsburg
and
Ha:liday and Hilburn for the
first vice president, J. C. Jones; see2.9 0.2 fall
"No, thank you," was the reeolute
mad vice pregident, R. S. Barnett; reply,, and the minister looked upon Rubys. The absence of stick work St. Louis
20.8 0.6 fall
The two-section magazine idea is brand-new to the world. It is not quite new with
secretary. A. J. Bamberg; treamtrer, him with growing admiration. - The eptike welt far: ahe pitchers, who Mt. Vernon
24.8 4.0 fall
given it, at odd times, four or five years of thought. It first came into my mind in response me, however, as I have
se•
to
26.2 1.3 fall
Samuel Hubbard.
young lady very nearly achieved a were in good form. By good base- Paducah
some way, the strength of the all-fiction magazine with the intrarated features of the conventionaa desire to couple, in
l
running the locals netted two runs,
been a difficult problem to work out. Now that the idea is perfected, I wish to see what there magazine. It has
pout.
is in it. It looks to
but the visitors piled up three runs
Smithland turned out en masse
me to be very good, but the only way to know a thing is to try it.
"Na," was the firm reply, though
Abstemious.
on misplays by the locals. In the Saturday night to see F. Gent's
showA Boston minister says that not the blveh of embarrassment deepenninth inning with three men on base, boat. After two days and a half
had
long ago he was dining with a friend. ed on his cheek. "I never drink
"Chief Lloyd took
the
been
stick
consumed
and
in going from PaduAnother gthatit preaent was a young wine." he added; "but if--er-you
shambled to the plate. It was Lloyd cah to Smithland, Captain
The price of this two-part magazine is twenty-five cents, which is equal
Gent arto twelve
; man from Kentucky, and
e
inis- 'have got a little old Bourbon, I who had been
hitting 'em to the club rived In time for a performance
and one-half cents a magazine. Most magazines which were sellifig
at ten cents
Satter was much pleased by'-th's reckon I coold stand three or four
house, making two doubles during urday night. A grand
have been advanced to fifteen cents. THE SCRAP BOOK in
two parts means two
street parade
somewhat tilifident yet sea
sed fingers."-Harper's Weekly.
the game. He hit a long drive to the in which the only
magazines for twenty-five cents against thirty cents for two fifteen
hack
in
resit magazines.
Smithiand
manner. • lie Aliso. noted
at the
•
c.ub
house
and
Umpire
Gus
Brahic led, with the band, and the players
a young man hed 'left his wine
unIf the truth were known, the post- ran to the line to get a good look. He
gorgeously costumed, had the desired
II touched.
office departanent would issue mail called it a foul and sent the base runeffect of tracking the theater. It is
"Don't you drink wine, Mr. Clay- fraud orders against Most writers of ners back. One runner coming
.
FRANK A. MUNSEY,
from reported that Captain
New York
Getil is satiston?" the charming daughter of the love letters.
first base failed to touch second bag Ilea with
his experiment with gasoas he made the circuit, but Brahic line
=111=1111111111111INIIIIIIIIIM did not see him. Even if he had, the time boats, but wishes to make faster
than 10 -miles a day, so he will
failure to tag the bag would have
Ledford, of Pee Dee, and B. W. Cow- Paducah. In the opinion handed
buy or charter a towboat. He- ls goamounted to naught, the drive being
herd. The suit prays for $3ale dam- down by Judge Barker, of the court
ing to Nashville.
a foul; but the visitors claimed jusages, charging that Mr. Ledford vio- of appeals, it was stated that justice
Captain J. B. Flasch will leave
tice was not done them, and walked
lated the covenant with the state as would be better sub/served .by susJune 3,0 for Memphis and Vicksburg
to the bench, forfeiting the game by
made in his license which permits talping the injunction and allowing
on business connected with the Maa score of 9 to 0 to the IndependQueer Suit Filed.
him to sell liquor only by the quart the case to go to the higher court atrine
Engineers
You get handsome, well
'
associatio
n.
ents.
Hopkinsville, Ky., June 24.- A and under which it is stipulated that 'ter final adjudication in the lower
appointed carriages
The Beeper has passed up for the
when I serve you.' We
Caseyville mines of the West Ken- suits the like of which was never be- it must pot be drunk on the prem- courts.
Colored Teams Here.
give promt personal atfore filed In this county, and which ises where sold. Mr. Cowherd
is
tucky Coal compaay.
tention at all Mmes.(
This morning the Memphis Giants
Green and St. John. in their one is regarded as something rather un- bondsman for Mr. Ledford and is
A man never tries to belittle °that'
arrived to go against the Paducah
act play. entitled "Catching the Cap- usual in court oircies, has been filed therefore made a party to the suit men unles he feels that they are suHARRY ANDERSON, PHONE 915
Nationals, Ben Boyd's team. The vistains," made a flying visit to 'eta Ken by Commonwealth's Attorney Denny It is alleged that the license was is- perior to himself.
itors played three games in Memphis
P. Smith in the name of the common- sued on March 23, 1906, and that the
Al1111111•11111111a
tuck)
, Saturday afternoon.
They
There are only sixteen
women
:ast week with a southern team and
found everything all right and left wealth of Kentucky against Joe A. acts complained of were .committed dentists
York city.
New
in
not a seore was made in any game.
during
the
following
year. It is
'iced will pia) the Memphis aggrega- as suddenly as they came.
charged in the petition that the deThe John Hopkins waited Satyrtion three games, beginning with tofendant did, after the granting of the
day until the Dick Fowler returned
day.
license, habitually sell liquor in lees
from Cairo with the Evansville exquantities than a quart, allowed same
eunt/out/tea u
lefivinga until Lite
to be alreakeott theearemasestaansLaile
Saturday night,
j(scent thereto, permitted druhken
The Joe Fowler left this morning
and disorderly persons • d nil-flora
for Cairo after laaing up since yesto congregate at his
ace
d to
terday.
carouse.
National League
E. R. Holtman, of the Holtman
In conclusion the petition states,
R H E Brothers' band on the Dick Fowlea
"the unlawful acts and conduct aforeChicago
2 6 1 left this morning for Evansville to
said, committed by the defendant
St. Louis
is 3 accept a position. The rest of the
Ledford and suffered by him as afore
Hatteries---Rtielbach and Kling; band will remain on the Dick Fowler.
said, have corrupted the morals of
Karger and Marshall.
Frank Molinski has left the Dick
many young men and the unwholeFowler and is on the Kate Adams out
some Influences of his said place have
of
Cairo. Dick Willis is second clerk
E
largely destroyed the usefulness and
Cincinnati
3 10 6 on the dick Fowler.
effectiveness of the public schools
Pittsburg
The Chattanooga arrived Sunday
6 6 3
and churches in and near the said
patteries-Coa k ley and McLean; night from Chattanooga, and is at
town of Pee Dee and kave greatly
Leever and Phelps.
Juppa today. ,Wednesday the Chatdamaged plaintiff. Plaintiff says by
tanooga will lea*' for the Tennessee
Have luggage that will the acts aforesaid defendants have
Second Caine.
river.
broken
covenant of said bond and
The
stand
Dunbar
the fond embrace of plaintiffthe
RHE
will be out WedneelaY
should recover of them the
For 17 years the Meier
Cincinnati
3 9 0 (Nam Nashville and return to that
the savage baggage man. full amount thereof."
Pittsburg
•Ii 1 1 city, skipping the Clarkeville trip.
Shoe has been coming
Batteries - Weimer and Settle!:
Three towboats are in today from
We have some specially
City Beats Telephone Company.
Canimitz and Smith.
the Cumberland river. The Margaret
to Runge's. Nothing
Hickman, Ky., June 24.--The inreinforced trunks that are
of the
Ayer Lord
Tie conipauy,
junction granted by Judge Bugg to
American League.
brought in ties.
strong on the stay-to- prevent the Cumberland Telephone better for dress or work
The Charles Turner has arrived
R H Z
company from moving the exchange
gether.
shoes at $3.00 and $3.50
Ch icago
5 14 2 with a big tow of ties from the Cumfrom Hickman has been sustained by
Cleveland
7 14 3 berland river.
the tame of appeals. In the itiuncin all leathers; nice, neat
Batteries-- Walsh and McFarland;
The Bluespot completing its first
Are you going to wear trunks? tion Judge Bugg enjoined the defendJoss, Rhoades and Clark.
trip, returned from the Cumberland
toes and big wide toes;
here are strong trunks and ant company from removing the exriver yesteeday and ls at Joppa upchange
and
apparatus
,
from refusing
bathing Jerseys, all sizes and
all sewed shoes; no brass
loading today.
R H
to operate same in Hickman and from
Si.. Louis
A fall of 1.1 was registered for the several prices.
1 6 2
charging a DIM exceeding $1.541 for
band in the bottom when
Detroit
2 G 1 lust 4S hours on the guage.
The
residence 'phones. The defendant
Good stuff to swim in.
stage is. 26.2, and on the same date
you walk.
was further enjoined from refusing
last year was 1e.4.
to permit the patrons of its telephone
The City of Batelle passed from St.
system in Hickman, the free use and
Louis Saturday night on the way to
without tax or charge for communithe Tennessee river.
cation over its wires to patrons of
The Clyde will arrive tonight or
the telephone exchanges in ilickniste
in the morning from the Tennessee
121 South Third Strut
to Union City, Fulton, Mayfield and
river.
The I'. S. engineers' boat, Cumberland will be finished at the ways
and let off Thursday.
FREE REAL.ESTATE !PRICE LIST
The following reduced rates
The narrow escape from the Nelare
announc
ed:
Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835
lie In Clark's river, recalls the experienee of a watchman on the KutJamestown, Va.- Expositawa several 'ears ago, when he
tion, April 19th to November
211-213 S. Third St.
Paducah, Ky.
awakened In his berth in the pilot
:30th 15 days, $23.75. Coach
house
by
water touching his body.
excursions on special dates;
He broke out a window and escaped
S18,00 every Tuesday; limit
as the boat went under.
10 days.
Business was good with the Dick
Saratega Springs, N. laFpwler in the three days' excursion
Knights
Templar-$26.20"YOU ARE LUCKY"
trim' to Cairo. Eight passengers
July 2nd to 7th Inclusive,
sprinted down the wharf this merngood returning until July 16,
If you don't have a rainy day. Pickness, troubleing to catch the boat and It looked
with privilege of extension
like all records for 100 yard dashes
you can't tell just what will happen.
until July 24, upon payment
Moat boys stop flying kites when
had been broken.
First-Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
of
ihey cut their wisdom teeth. But
$1.00
extra.
Through
If you haven't any money what are you going to
Another week will peas before the a few wiser
sleeper from Paducah to Bufones fly kites r:ght
Second-The button holes or stud holes match.
ferryboat
Bettie
Owen
will he back along, with
falo, on train 104;1:23 a. in.,
wig-wagging tails of
In the trade.
Third-Negligee shirts with buttons are imne 1 pet fectly
dot You won't miss a little out of each week's earnSaturday, July 6.
brilliant hues. This mental kita
itnd without injury.
Philadelphia-B. P. O. ings. Figure out just bow much you can spare.
represents a life-dream, a piece of
Bridge Barn at Maim.
$24.VO, July 11th to 14th inREAL ESTATE
Opeton scpount with us and protect ydurself
Fourth-It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
Traffic, on the Illinois Central be- of his
clusive, good returning until
own, on which to build his
against
the rainy day in the future. We pay 4 per
tween
Fulton
and Memphis was itri home. Ours
the "hump",lo often seen is missing.
July 23rd with privilege of
is the Real Estate
paired
for
hours
Rusiday
cent,
by
on
the
deposits.
extension
until
office
July
to point mit the best losatians
31st.
No other Moe Win West Kentucky. Satisfy yourself by
hurtling of a bridge at Rialto, Tense in rising
Through sleeper from Paduvalues.
Let
its
help
raise
sending no youelalindry.
5a miles north of Memphis, at 9:20 your kite
cah, leaves on train 104, July
in a heicy breeze. '
o'clock Sunday morning. The fire
14th,
1:33
a.
m.
.___ • ,
caught from an engine and 23 feet
For information, apply to
of the trestle were eaten up before
City Ticket Office, Fifth and
the lire was extinguished. It was
Broadway or Union Depot.
12:10 o'clock this mornatata before •
Real Estate and Rentals
The
•• 'I: '1'. DIINOTAN,
-‘14•sia repair-Tarr eutiVently
to enable trnIna"to pass neer it.
Agt City Ticket Moe
Fire- Jceeident, Health, Life and
Phones

Lendler a Lydon

Re

It

The Only Way to Know a Thing is to Try It

Two Magazines for a Quarter-Easy Money
Now Ready.on all News-stands

The Best Carriage 1
Service in Paducah

What do you want
with a telephone?

NEWS OF KENTUCKY

BASEBALL NEWS

Service, .of Course

Then use the Home Telephone, the ONLY
one in Paducah giving GOOD service.

From Missouri

EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE

•

RUNGE'S SHOE STORE

Real Estate Agency.

GUUnder
Y taker
NAsNC
E
&
SO
N
and Embalmers

We Use the King of All
Bosom Ironers.-a-Why?

C. HOLLINS

STAR LAUNDRY
Both

200. 120 North Fourth St.

R. M. PRATUER,
Agent Union Dfoot

Red letter days are not
, madeby
I
looking on the blueall.
things.
v,...

-

boverst

Liability Institanee.
f 1Both:Phoned12711111111.

Mechanics and
Farmers Savings Bank
210 Broadway

COLLEGE (X)OINIENCEMENTS AND
NIA N V DEMO:ES.

Premier of England Will Propose
Limitation on the House of
Lords.

in

Jkirts

Ais Week We 'Offer to the
`economical
1 lotladies' Skirts, consisting of nobby
patterns in greys, blues, browns and a few
blacks. Of course this assortment consists of broken sizes— skirtb that we retail
regularly at $10, and some at $8 50; for
this week specially priced

$4.95

1 lot Skirts in mixtures—patterns of greys,
tans, stripes and checks; our regular
$5.90 value. Assortment of sizes same as
above, for this week, prices
at .
Xo Alterations at Yitese 9riees.

$2 95

STAMPED EN‘'ELOPIOS.

through the postoffice named in the
return card. No- advertisement or
Go Up In Price at Postofilce After special device of any kind nor the
names of addresses will be ',rioted
July 1.
on stamped envelopes by the departStamped envelopes and newspaper. inept.
•
wrappers will cost four cents more
"In making sales of envelopes and
on the thouested beginning July I. wrappers in quantities other
than
''or instance, the No. 5 envelope, above set forth it is expected that the
Which is three and one-half by six Postmaster will evince a proper spirit
and five-sixteenths inches in size, will of Accommodation, but they are not
increase in price from $21.20
per required to lose the fraction of • a
thousand to $21.24 per thousand. The cent, and if a
postmaster cannot
manufacture of the four-cent news- make change the purchaser must tenpaper wrapper has been discontinued der theexact amount for the number
and none will be issued to poetmae- required.
tors after the stock on hand has been
exhausted.
hi These Days of .lutos.
Instructions bearing on the mat- The artist held a master's brush!
ter fottow:
His "Country Road an Sunday"
"When ordered M lots of 500 or Just seemed to quite impart the hush
multiples of 500, of a single size,
That snch roads lack on Monday;
quality and denomination, the de- 'Twas realism, one could tell,
partment w141, if desired print the
With shadows lightly fingered:
purchaser's return card in the upper Why, actually a man could smell
left hand corner of any of the above
The gasoline that lingered!
described envelopes, but not on news
—Buffalo Times. paper wrappers, without addit+enal
Envelopes so printed are
charge.
Convert preachers to absolute sindesignated 'special request envelopes' cerity and you can convert people
and are only supplied to pieehtwers tram their sin,

BED ROOMS FURNISHED COMPLETE

$28.50
The women who study the hotne furnishing proposition do
most of their buying here.
Our furniture is so reasonably priced, and our plan of payment, co easy--A DOULAR DOWN AND A DOLLAR A WEEK.
A few dollars spent this way - brings you many 'returns In
home comfort

The forecast for important events
of the week follows:
Thousands of students will say
their farewells to college this week.
At some of the universities the first
four days of the week will be devoted
to the .exercises attenduot upon the
conclusion of the school year, Including class day, alumni reunions, commencement day and athletics. Monday is cities day at Yale and on Wednesday will take place the commencement exerciees.
Wednesday
also will be commencement at 'Harvard. Secretary of State Elihu Root
and the Duke of the Abruzzi are
among the guests expected.
More than 200 delegates are expected at the anneal convention of
the Federation of American Zionists
at Tannersville, N. Y., next Friday.
It is expected the convention
will
recommend certain resolutions to the
next Zionist international congress
at The Hague in August. The ZionIsis hope to be able to pitesent the
Jewish national question to the
peace conference in such a form as
to induce an expression of opinion
front that body.
The wine growers *situation in
southern France is expected to. assume a more peaceful phase this
wc-ek? as the principal grievances of
the wine growers will be removed by
the clauses of the wine frauds bill.
which passed the chamber of deputies practically
unanimously last
week. One of the clauees of thimeasure requires all growers to make
annual declara'tio'ns of the acreage,
cultivation and total quantity of
wine produced and in stock, and
whether it is intended for sale or
not. The government believes that
when it is in possession of this information it will be in a position to
prevent watering or sugaring the
wine.
Premier Campbell-Bannerman will
move a resolution in the house of
commons designed to curtail the
powers of the house of lords. It I,
expected the debtite will last three or
four days.
Oxford University will, confer honorary degrees June 26 when Lord
Curzon, of Kedleston, will be publicly installed as chancellor of the uniAmong the recipients of
versity.
honors will be Mark Twain, .Rodyard
Kipling. Premier Campbell-Bannerman, Ambassador Reid, Prince Arthur, of Connaught, Augusta Rodein
and Admiral Lord Charles Beresford,
Indian Face Paint IAnguage.
When an -Indian paints his cheeks
in scarlet lines and daubs a yellow
square on his forehead the world
knows that he is in love.
When he covers his fare with zigzag blaek lines upon an ochre ba.Qe
it is his purpose to—ah, I'm almost
ashamed to ,say it—to get just as
skatel as he possibly can.
Whirr} the red circles are on each
cheekbone and a rectangle of blue 1.
on the forehead the young brave O.
going out to steal a paleface's horse.
When he paints white rings, around
his eyes he is running for office, he
is a candidate for medicine man or
councilor, and the white rings sign]
ty that he ought to be elected because be has the wisdom of the owl.
—New Orleans Times-Democrat.
A Boston preachei informed his
congregation that in tight years the
reign of the devil will come to an
end.
The possession of the vocabulary
of virtue often is mistaken for its
practice.

lots of It In Paducah But Daily
Growing Lees.
The kidneys cry for help.
Not an organ in the whole body so
delicately constructed.
Not one se important to health.
The kidneys are the filters of The
blood.
When they fail the blood becomes
foul and poisonous.
There can be no health where
there is poisoned blood.
Backache is one of the first mdi
nations of kidney trouble.
It is the kidney's cry for help.
Heed it.
Doan's Kidney Pills are what are
wanted.
Are juet what overworked kidneys
need.
They atrenothen and invigorate
the kidneys; help them to do their
work: never fail to cure any case of
kidney disease.
Read the proof
citizen.
Mrs. C. A. litil. 1612 Bradford
avenue, Paducah, Ky., goys: "I began
taking Dean's Kidoey Pills a few
weeks ago which I procured at DuBois Son & Co 's drug store. I took
them for general back and kidney
quick relief
trouble OA received
with no unpleasant results. I consider them a very valuable remedy
so do not hesitate to give this patine
endorsement."
Price 50
, I For pale by all.denlers
• .cente. Foster-Milburn Co., Belfado.
New York, sole agents tor the United
States.
I Remember ' the name-1.11114-and take DO other.

I

FURNITURE, RUGS, CARPETS, DRAPERIES
have them --just what you need---in
WE the
right patterns, right designs,
right quality, and at the right prices. Our
store is plum() full of good things, the
choicest gleanings from the best markets.
Here are only a few samples from the many
good things to be found at this store. Re- Lace Curtains and Draperies
add greatly to the attractiveHow will you do without a member, your credit is good.
ness of your home. Here
you are sure of finding just
what you want.

nice Pedestal Extesion Table
when $25 will get you
one plenty nice enough for
anybody?

Brass Beds were never used
more than now. Our line
is large and complete.
$42.50 will buy a nice
one.

Odd Dressers, we have in
large assortment. Just the
thing to tone up your old
saunit $15.00 will buy
iCe one.

See our beautiful assortment of Rugs and Carpets.
Almost as many colors and kinds as there are
ItOWETI in the gatied.

Is doubly interesting because the values are not
equalled elsewhere. $25.00 will get you an
elegant three-piece suit, nicely upholstered, on
substantial frame.

NEWS NOTES FROM SUNDAY PAPERS.'

Take a look at this beautiful
Mahoganized Birch Library
Table. $8.50 is all we
ask you for it.

Just the time to get one for
the little fellow.

Buys a nice folder with rubber tires.

RICH INDIAN ON WARPATH.

1.

The old chief lives in a miserable
Jog but, about 11 take% from here, in
Pusteme-ta-ha Enraged by Failure to the rock-ribbed hills of the Osage
Nation, and those who know hint InObtain "Firewater."
timately say that his house resemS4 moot of official foreign visitors at
Disappointed over his failure to bles a barn rather than a place of
Its iv tr
Western military posts.
Federation of Miners at Denver pracRepresentative
be- human habitation.
Livingston,
of leo "fie water," and enraged
lie rarely visits a white settiemen,
tically agreed kitten a constitutional Georgia, believes there is a chance at cause his monthly income had not inamendment providing for a referen- the next presidential election for a creased in proportion to the advance and when "bootleggers" cannot be
dum vote by any local union before a "consrvative" Democrat and
picks In the price of crude ofi, writes a found tie becomes enraged and threat
strike is called, and requiring a two- Harmon, of Ohio, as an available can- Tu.sa (I. T.) correspondent of the ens dire vengeance against the white
New York Herald, former chief of rare. His threats, however, mean
thirds' vote In the affirmative to au- didate.
the
Osages Push-me-t: -ha tore up nothing, for he is too lazy to make
thorize a strike.
negro
at
Richmond
fatally inA
The memorial statue to the Hon. jured hia wife by splitting her head and scattered to the winds more than an effort toward ll-hlte persons. His
Thomas P. Bayard was unveiled at open with a monkey wreneh bemuse $1,000 in new banknotes the other own sons declare him harmless, and
say that since oil and gas have been
day on the streets of this city.
Wilmington, Del., with appropriate she refused te feed ilieschickens.
This Crotons of the Osage tribe, discovered on their lands and great
cerempnies. Letters from
former
The Twenty-fifth
infantry
regiPresident Cleveland and President ment, concerned in the Brownsville who la rated at $2,004,000 in his riches have come to the family the
Roosevelt', were read and a number of affair, vill sail for the Philippines in own right, is believed to be the rich- chief is growing cross, except when
est Indian in the world today.
soteches were made.
about six weeks.
His whisky is at hand.
Jefferson nrumback. a pioneer monthly income from oil and gaesroy- . Every niember of the Osage tribe,
A federal court jury in Rochester,
N. Y., returned a verdict of guilty lawyer of 'Kansas City, is dead. He eines alone exceeds $30,000 He han- consisting of about 2.0041, is worth
against the New York Central rail- was a brigadier general in the Union dles the estate of his entire family, $15,000 Those who were fortunate
consisting 'of thfOe wives and 17 in selectifig their low& along
the
road, on trial for failure to file rates army in the Civil war.
children, whose combined wealth at 96th meridian, in tAit, mideentinent
on oil shipments with the interstate
The Evansville,
Rockport
the preeent price of crude oil, is said oil field, are immensely v.:earthy.
commerce commission.
lEastern and the Evansville and
The statement of the New York Vernon traction lines have been ofl- to be at leapt
Pri-feeeett the litehy's Voice.
cleating-house banks for the p
solidated.
A New York scientist, the, father
There were RIX deaths and man'
week shows that the banks hold $5.of a large and growing family, has
626,600 more than the legal require- prostration?' in Cleveland, 0.. YesBATH 00008 his troubles. One evening his youngments. This is an increase of $1,111,- terday as a result of the excessiveo
est was holding forth in her best
All the necessities for hot
075. as compared with the previous heat.
style. The mother could do nothing
weather comfort—sponges, wash
week.
with the child, PO the man of science
rags, sprays, foot pans, scrubs,
A Berlin paper says that Count
The Maier No. 3.
went to the regime.
ton Posadowsky-Wehner, imperial
Number three is a wonuerful masPowders, sOoils, towels, bleached
"I think I can quiet little Flora,"
seeretary of the interior, has resign- cot for Geo. H. Parris, of Cedar
and unclenched, bath rusts and
he said. "There's no use humming
ed and that his successor will be Grove, Me.. according to a letter
fixtures.
her in that silly way. What she
Dr. Von Bethmann Hollweg, the which reads: "After suffering much
Complexion Creams to
wants is real music. The fact that I
Prussian minister of the Interior.
with liver and kidney trouble, and
For
tha
if
woman
refinement
used to slung in the Glee club at
A Pittsburg and Lake Erie passen- becoming greatly discouraged by the
Yale
to preserve the natural xoftnees
and sang well, too, may make a dtfger train ran Into an open switch failure to find relief, I tried Elecand
beauty
of
the
complexion
Pittshorg.
Two
coaches were tric Bitters, and as a result I am a
In
ference "
and prevent mummer blemishes.
wrecked, a conductor was killed and well man today. The first 'bottle reAeeordingly, the professor took the
All kinds.
about a dozen passenests injured. lieved and three bottles completed
child, and striding up and down the
some of them probably fatally.
the cure." Guaranted best remedy
room, sang in his best manner. He
Rubber Goods
has not finished the ripeond verse of
William Cledame, former mom- for stomach, liver and kidney
Indispensable at all seasons.
his song, when a ring was heard. The
her of the Canadian parliament and bles, by all druggists 50c.
lint water logs for chilly nights.
door was opened, and there stood
once mayor of Montreal, was cut in
a
1(11blier gloves, syringes, sick
Horrid Man.
girl of 14, who said:
two hy a train at Depetv. N. Y.
room
goods.
dishes
Soap
and
Katherine
"He
told
"I'm one of the family that's
The situation In France over the
Just
movelties.
like his pet bird."
wine growers' mover/lest has
moved into the flat next to
yours.
Kidder--"Hard
Sole agents Eastman Kodake,
luck. ills
proved considerably and the governThere's a sick person with us, and
he
Bugler's Candy.
ment is believed to be In complete bird is s parret."--Philadelphis
says, if .it's all the same to
you...
control.
'would yeti mind letting the
baby Cry
The seeretery of war will 4'ee0111'instead of singing to
IC!"--Sueceas.
mesild to aeltEreas at its next sesslo13
A lot of Sunday_ religion would put
•Drag Store.
that an appropriation be made es- up a better front if it was backed up
—Planalsg a vacation is a
tablIshtng a fund for the entertain-by weekday reality.
are If roe

McPHERSON'S

Wady the ads.

.

1THE PADUCAH EVE

•

ia physician, who killed ass ha harmony Stith the hostiles,' adthe IDabucah Sun.Philadelph
himself, beatteoe be knew he uever ministration of patina affairs
prom-

BUN

4/

MOND it Y, 'TUNE SC

RAILROAD NOTESI

would succeed in his profeselou, we Wed by the party lit lie state.
shuddered to think of how
many
Moreover, local conditions demand
others he might have killed and nev- a man, who will stand for sound
busier found it out.
piCo&PORATI&ID
ness integrity; one who will harmonMr. J. C. Martin, foreman of the
M. EIS1/14 Presideat.
ize all elements dissatisfied with the Illinois Central paint shops, is in the
!I
B. J. PAXTON, &eneral Manager.
San Francisco will not suffer so Democratic ticket. With such a man railroad hospital
in a serious condimuch for lack of sensational news by at the head of the city ticket, success tion, but physicians believe he will
SCIISCRIPOION RATES;
limbered at the pgistodlcs at Publish. reason of the strike of telegraphers is assured from the start. We have recover. He was operated on yesterIn that city, as will the reat of the studied the situation, and consulted day for strangulat
Kr. as se,..412 class matter
ed hernia, and toTHE DAILY SUB
worki.
all elements and classes of citizeue. day lc reported reining well
Yesterlig Carrier. per week
.20
and have arrived at the inevitable day morning Mr. Martin was fouled
By mail, per month, in advance.. .25
It is evident that the Democratic conclusion that you are the man for in his room in
a semi-conscious conBy mail. rer year, in advancs....$1.50 organ, which recently
announced whom the valuation peculiarly calks. dition. He was taken to the hospital
THE V•IIIEKLY SUN
that "our Republican friends" seem In the name of party loyalty, in the where the cause of his condition was
lIor year, by mall, postage paid..$1.00
satisfied with the Democratic ticket, name of good citizenship., we demand learned. An operation was deemed
Address THE SUN, Paducah, Ky. is considerably worried over symp- that you stand by the party and the necessary and
was performed by
Once, 112 South Third.
Phone DI touts that some of "our Democratic people at this hour.
Drs. D. G. Murrell, J. Q. Taylor asPayne & Young. Chicago end New friends" are not so well satisfied;
MANY REPUBLICANS.
sisted by Drs. Hilton and Earle, of
and true to the prophecy of The Sun
York, representatives.
• the hospital corps.
it snorts to that silly argument that
Trathmaster L. E. McCabe, of the
Call for A, Y. Martin.
THE SUN can be found at the followbecause the majority of the Demoing places:
We, vorers of Paducah, call on Paducah district of the Illinois Cen
crats of Paducah went to the prima- Mr. A. Y. Martin,
K. D. Clements
to make the race tral, went out on an inspection trip
ry and voted against the candidate for city attorney.
Van Culla Bros.
Mr. Martin is a this morning.
'4
F
-OR
at.ho was nominated, they are bound young man,
Palmer House.
W. H. Cox, track supervisor beof high principles, well
John Wilhelm's.
to support him. In an effort ,to in- educated and
of extraordinary prom- tween Jackson, Tenn., and Mounds.
timidate these voters at least into Si- ise in hi& profession
of law, and Ill., on the Illinois Central, has been
lence the D. 0. says;
given charge of the double track bewould make an ideal city attorney.
Them same inconsistent ones
tween Fulton and Mounds, the porVOTERS.
took part in the recent primary
tion from Fulton to Jackson, Tenn.,
•
and by so doing solemnly prombeing given Supervisor J. 0. AnderCall for J. J. Dorian.
ised
their
support
to the nomiMONDAY, JUNE 24.
Mr. John J. Dorian, city treasurer son. The change was made because
nees, who ever they might be.
of Paducah, who has already filled Cox had too much territory to cover.
In now calling for an independCIRCVLATION STATEMENT.
Mr. Charles Duck, the Illinois Cenone term with success and honor to
ent ticket they not only show
himself and his party is hereby re- tral machinist, launched his steel
their
calibre
as
men, but give
May, 1907.
quested to stand for renomination hull launch yesterday and made a
evidence to the fact that no ere*
and election, as we believet his name trial trip up Clark's river. The boat
dence ma)' be given their poet1
4118
16 ,
3995
on the ticket will add strength to it. is his own handiwork and one of the
lion on any question..
1
3951
17
3991
prettiest on the river He has named
TAXPAYEIRS.
3951
18
3973
her Gladys. She made good speed
4
Poor old Memphis! It is not a
3961
20
3954
up the river yesterday.
Ambiguous.
3961
21
3942 change of charters she needs. It's e
Mr. Robert Mitchell has resigned
7
3961
22
4048 change of heart.
as material clerk in the Illinois Cen/........4006
23
3943
tral store house, and has been sucIf all the railroads unite in volun3954
24
3965
ceeded by Mr. Then Futrell, former10........3963
25
3961 tarily reducing the passenger fare to
ly of the Southern Express company.
11
3985
27
3955 ; cents, they will defraud Kentucky
Mr. Mitchell will go to work for a
13
3976
28
3940 itoliticiane of a lot of political thunlocal wholesale grocery store.
14
3975
der.
29
They have been remarkably
2935
Mr. A. R. Hail, the Illinois Cen15
3982
30
3943 reticent throughout the railroad agitral carpenter, will go to St. fouls
31.,
3943 tation, anyway.
this week.
Total ......
107,232
Average for May, 1906
4001
We incline to the opinion that the
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Average for May, 1907
3972 union Detroit servant girls organized
Every dose makes you teelbetter. Las-Poe
Personally appeared before me, for the purpose of a stsike is in the
keeps your whole insides right. Sold on the
this June 1, 1907, E. J. Paxton, gen- nature of a social club. If they all
money-back plan everywnere. Price 50 cents.
eral nianager of The Sun, who af- walk out on the same day
TH/ER
they can
(10
firms that the above statement of the get excursion rates somewhere
. They
PLAN NEW CONTINENTAL LINE.
circulation• of The Sun for the month couldn't stay employed
in one place
of May, 1907, is true to the best of long enough
Concern Is Incorporated at $50,000,to really strike.
his knowledge and belief.
000 To Build Road.
PETER PURYEAR,
We speak of the dignity of a proHEATING THE SOIL.
Notary Public.
of winter when atmospheric cold his "Julius Caesar" are
4
fesaion, the dignity of labor, as if
Plailomena—Fred says my singing Is
old Romans
Pierre, S. D., June 24.—Articles
Sty commission expires January
would kill any plants that might be taken from Plutarch.
there was something inherent in the like an angel's.
But what borof incorporation were filed today for
22, 1908.
One German Who Has a Plan to In- artificially caused to germinate. The rowing: bry
character of the calling itself that
Virginia—Yes: it's not human. •.
bones are turned into
the United States Central railway
crease Crops of Early Spring
idea is simply to aid nature when the living men. The commones
gave it this quality and any man encompany, with Paterson, N. J., and
t materials
spring
sets in.
Daily Thought.
gaging in It partook of the dignity of
are taken into the lambent' flame of
Delhi, N. Y., capitalists, as incorpo"Well,"
said
profession
the
al
humMehner,
Dr.
a German, is responAsparagus, lettuce, young onions, his genius and transmute
"Ambition is either wings or R. Dignity is a quality of mind, and
rators. The capital.stock fa $50,000,d into airy
sible for the latest agricultural idea, cucumbers, ra'disfres and other spring beauty.
weights. He who Is ambitious to lift, the workman imparts dignity to his orist, "I understand the railroads no 000. The road is to start
at
Portland,
whith is now the subject of expert'. plants are the ones on which it is exrises; he who is ambitious merely to labor. Dignity is described as a longer employ men over thirty-five Me., and run to San Francisco,
Milton, too, is a free borrower. It
touchyears of age; I believe they are wise."
•
rim); falls.
ing New York and Chicago. The esti- ment in Gerniany and France—that pected to use the system with most is this fact, indeed, that makes his
"high sense of propriety, truth and
"Huh!'" snorted the editor, "what
artificially
of
heating the soil foe the effect.
Later, in combination with verse so rich in learned reniinisce
mated cost is half a billion dot:axe.
justice." Any man possessed of a
nce,
would become of you if editors were
purpose of pushing the growth of forcing frames, it may be used on and so
• THE REPUBLICAN TICKET.
high sense of propriety, truth and
gorgeous with "barbaric pearl
to apply the same age limit to jokes."
vegetables
.
It
said
is
promise
to
restrawberri
es
and
experimen
ts may be and gold." He owes much to ShakeFor pee:en:Mr—Augustus E. Will- justice will impart dignity. to any—Place your orders for wechitig
—Houston Post.
markable results, especially in the tried on various fruit tress. The speare.
Invitations at home. The Sun
son, of Lorisville.
thing he does. Any man lacking these
Some critics think Milton's
isi
quickenin
g of spring vegetables and method is likely to be applied to flori- Eve is
showing as great an assortment as'
For Lieutenant Governor—W. H. essentials will make any calling unburrowed from Shakespeare's
—The man elm is "harboring" you will find anywhere, at prices their development in size and (luxuri- culture and the growth of plea:its for Mirenda.
Cox, of Mason county.
dignified. Dignity is that quality
—The Circle Magazine.
seed purposes also.
For
Attorney ,General—James which begets respect in others. If a idle dollars nits), find a good job for much lower than you will have to ance.
It is calculated that the expense of
The method cousteta in burying at
Breathitt, of Christian county.
laboring man or a professional man them through a "business opportunl- pay elsewhere.
a depth of twenty to forty lochee Installation for each space of 2,5104)
For Auditor—Frank P. James, of would have his calling or his organ- ty" ativert
isement.
under the field to be treated conduits square yards in Germany and France
Use Sun want acts. for results.
Mercer County.
ization respected, every act of his
of earthenware, through which steam in about $Sell plus the steam generatFor Treasurer—Capt. Edwin Far- promoting its interests should
be
pipes about an inch hi diameter are ing apparatus, which may be large or
ley, of McCracken county.
characterized by a high sense of prolaid. Steam at a temperature of small, according to the tract to be
For Secretary of State—Dr. Ben priety, truth and justice,
about 300 degrees is forced through heated, and which may be used for Lettuce
L. Bruner, of Breckenridge county.
'5 cents a bunch
the pipes; it warms the air iit the other purposes. The cost of the heat- Sweet Potatoes
For Superintendent of Public InCOMMERCIAL CLUB ACTIVE.
$1.e0 a bushel
ing
is figured at $15 a month.
conduits, and the heat slowly radiates
etruction—J. S. Crabbe, of Boyd
Says the Fulton Daily Leader:
Irish Potatoes
$1 a bushel
The annual increase in profit for
through the clay conduit, warm io g
county.
—rite Padtmah Commercial club is
New 'Potatoes
5 cents a box
the same patch of ground 90SW with
the earth.
For Commissioner of Agriculture fishing for the J. T. Burton Milling
String Beans
1e cents box
Leakage of heat is very slow. Ex- early vegetables is figured at $500 on
e--N. C. Rankin,.of Henry county.
company of Fulton, with a well baitTomatoes
5
omits each.
a
three months' heating of the soil,—
periment is said to. show that when
For Clerk of Court of Appeals— ed hook, hoping to induce this enEgg Plant ...... ....10 cepts each
the surface of the ground is about at New York aun.
Napier Adams, of Pulaski county.
terprLsing firm to build a flouring
Cucumbers
10 cents each
the freezing point the soil at a dept
For Legislature—George Q. Mc mill in that city. The club is offering
Young Onions
15 cents dozen
of twelve to twenty inches has a temHow Genius Borrow a, •
Broom.
Mr. Burton some good inducements
"It is wonderful," says Charles Greens
perature of 42 degrees.
10 cents a bunch
to locate there. So good are the inReade,
"how genius can borrow." Beets
5 cents a bunch
Assuming
STATESMEN
ducements
that
the artificial heatAND THE CHAUthat Mr. Burton has taken
S cents a head
ing was begun early in March, when "All literature," remarks Oliver Cabbage
them under advisement. Today L
TAUQUA.
dishes
2 bunches 5 cents
this condition existed, a very small Wendell Holmes, "lives by borrowing
Whatever other good results are to W. Burton, a member of the firm,
15 cents a quart
expenditure of heat would be needed aand lending;" and be adds, "A good Raspberries
be traced to the Chautauqua move- went to look over the territory and
ment the demand for popular lectur- to have a personal talk with meinto cause the desired stimulation, and image is like a diamond which may Peas
5 cents a box
the radiation into the air would be be set a hundred times in as malty Strewberrles
ers thereby Created has called to the bers of the club. This milling corn
10 cents quart
platform those men, who may be, patty is the pride of Fulton and our
3 for 25 cents
exceedingly. gradual.
In weenier generations, and gain new beauties Grape fruit
without meaning offense. classed as own Commercial club should wake
weather
the
surface
10 cents a quart
heating
from the with every change." This is not a Cherries
)
1; A
"statesmen out of a job.•" Oarmack. up and not let Paducah
sun would actually counteract the question of originality. "The light- Green apples
Sc a quart
walk off
ing a candle at a neighbor's fire," Bananas
Beveridge. Bryan, Champ Clark, La with one of the leading enterprises
radiation of the artificial heat.
15 cents dozes
observes
Dean Swift, "does not affect Oranges
Follette and a half dozen others. ora- of the town."
Of course, the plan does not con40-64) cents dozen
tors and men of original ideas and
template heating the soil in the dead out property in the wick and fiame.S Apples
And yet we believe our Commer75 cents a peck
"Genius borrows nobly." The transopinions, familiar through Acme apse- cial club will shaw these enterprisChickens
25e to 6at cents
ference
Is
often
a
transmutat
elation with contemporary politics ing gentlemen that the best location
ion.
For Eggs
MAN IS A MACHINE
15 cents a dozen
brass, the borrower brings gold, and
and national and international af- for a mill In the south is open, and
AND SHOULD BE KEPT
Butter
25
cents a pound
fairs, are personally known to thou- convince them that Paducah is bound
PIA
PROPERLY ADJUSTED. for iron, silver; and for wood, brew Raebarb
5 cents bunch
sands outside the limited area they to be the center of all industry in
"The human body is a machine run and for stones, Aron. The crade ore
Ham
17c lb
represent or have. represented in the this section.
by unseen forces called life, and that is refined, and the raw material fashLard
12 1-2c lb
halls of &ingress, and, more signifiit may run harmoniously, it is 'flees.- ioned into a thing of bbauty.
seeee
S./0h •IMP, 'SO, VI taS
It halt been pointed out by Mr.
••••••••
04.••
cant, are
becoMing
eery that there be liberty of blood,
acquainted
itilMid.901.114164
;
with these thousands and these difnerves and arteries from the gener- Huth, in his "Life of Buckle," that
Use Sun wAnt ads, tor results.
ferent sections.
ating point to destination."--Dr. A. there ista kind of pedigree in litera; VOICE OF THE PEOPLE.
C!
ture,
Dante
avows his indebtedness
Will not the good effect be muT. Still.
4
tual? Could a Republican listen to
We often ask"What is Osteopathy? to Virgil; as the latter himself was
under obligations to Homer.
Carmack on a non-partisan issue. or
How does it cure?
Afloat) owes much to Virgil, and
a Democrat listen to Beveridge with
Osteopathy is a drugless system of
To James P.Amith.
out losing permanently something
medicine whet seeks to seoure in Spenser borrows frequently from
We read with regret your signed
of his partisan rancor? Can these statement
the human body structural normality Atiosto. Spenser's "Faerie Queene"
in The Sun, declining to be
men travel about over the country a candidate for
of Its parts, upon which their vitality gave birth to Fletcher's "Purple
the Republican nomidiscussing broad questions of moral nation for mayor
and proper functioning depend. "Man !stead," and this to Bernard's "Isle
of Paducah. We
s principles without being themselves hate given
is
a machine " as we have said, and of Man," and this in turn to Defoe's To Taxpayers:
it full weight and considmorally etimulated and strength - eration,
depends,
for health, upon the proper "Robinson 4rusoe" and Bunyan',
and recognize the valid deYou are hereby respectfully recreel? And will not contact with mands, which
adjustmeet of all parts of the ma- "Pilgrim's Progress"—aall like so minded that the fir'st
your business interests
half of your
many
blossoms
these people so diversified in their make on
rising
from
the one city tax Iticw due, This
chine.
your erne and attention. We
friendly nostem.
petty sectional manners, so similar even recognize
The Osteopath examines your body
tice is in
clod to save you from
the fact that in acShakespeare has been called "the forgetfulness,
fundamentally, develop their qualities cepting the
as a skilled mechanic does a machine
which might cost you
office of mayor you would
of national statesmanship?
thatais out of order. With a detailed great Warwickshire thief," so invet- 10 per cent. penalty.
be making a sacrifice. We do not
erate
fs.his
What shall we (to with our Pena- Pretend to
borrowing
habit.
'He in'knowledge of anatomy, a sense of
Would earnestly request all who
Minimize that sacrifice In
tors and repreeentatlyee during their your eyes;
touch developed to a high degree, he vaded literature like a Napoleon and can conveniently do so, to call at the
but after thoroughly canIncumbency? is a far more vital vetoing
locates the misadjustments and re, brought back the meet art treasures city treasurer's office soon as possible
the situation, dirty considerquestion to us. than what shall we ing your
moves it by scientific manipulation. to enrich and beautify his N'OrItP. One and thus avoid the ofowd that umreasons for not desiring the
do with our ex-presidents?
Could anything be more reastmable is surprised to learn that our drama- a'ly throng the oiliceetee the last few
office and weighing your duty to your
tist has no original plots, that he has ‘tys. Ten per cent, is added
There is the corporation law for Private affairs
or
natural?
to all
and those related to
given
to eicietry no new rhythm nor unpaid June bills, after July 1.
the legal lights of the senate, the it, against
The
great
success
attending the
Call
your obligations as • citibig trust or insurance companies for zen, we
Osteopathic treatment is sufficient stanza, and that "he ran not only in early and greatly oblige.
are firmly convinced that the
the
the financiers, and hie own private public service
road
old
but
is
the
old ruts."
Yours very truly;'
evidence of its worth. It is a new
demands of you that
business interests for the man, who sacrifice,
force In science and grows in popu- His "As You Like It" is taken from
JOHN J. DORIAN,
which you say, and we adan old romartre
bought Ode toga; but the men of mit, the
The -hart,feue of
Ity Treasurer,
larity every day with the layman.
acceptance of the office will
no means, but great intellects like necessitate
If you suffer of any of the diseases
.
Carmack and Beveridge have found
local to Paducah, you
will
There are peculiar reasons this
OM
itiedr places. They are the Mediate year,
Osteopathy the quickest and surest
why every true Republican and
of our national legislature, the men citizen of
cure. Malaria, chronic headaches,
Kentucky should perform
111110 uphold t rad t tons and , keep our his whole duty,
liver and stomach and bowel trouregardless of the sacZialliboal politics from oamplete sub- rifice involved.
bles, nervousness, rheumatism, asthThe .strongest state
aullelos to the eopititi kruch of com- ticket ever presented
ma,
netrralgia, lumbago—.any of
has been nommercialism; and the h
these ailments yield readily to the
• thre the people inated by the Republican party,
and
and hear of there mew, the less political conditions
treatment. Phone me, 14.07, or call
in the Mate are
(;eneral agents gasoline launches Boats for excursion parties,
hey will think of the other kind of such as to almost
at my Office any time 'from 9 to noon
insure Its election.
atesmen(?) that have crept Into In order to realize
hunting trips, etc. Licensed operator. ' •
or
1:34)
to
ai1
5
shall
I
be
pleased
to
the full benefit of
our nalloted legislature.
tel you what you can expect in your
these conditions for the state ticket.
asaa,rticalar Qum.
Paducah. Ky., illack of ItigleAbersees Mill.
a etranseet- ;lapsible - Weal +least
-A
Wheal tie—heard of that young,tutist be put out by that
1Yr..G.
B.
Froage,
516,
upstairs,
Old Phone 1113
party, and
•Droadway.
AFTERNOON AND WEEKLY
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POSTED

Men who are posted say-We've the best Clothing in town.
Ask any of the good dressers you
meet anywhere.
You'll find that they always favor
this store.
Any particularly nice thing you
want to wear you'll be apt to find
here.
It will be r;ght, too.
If it's a Suit, there will be just the
right number of buttons on the Coat—
just the right roll to the lapel---Coat
the right length —just the correct shape
to the Trousers, etc.
The price of the Suit will be just
right, also.
In short, this is a just right Cloth,ing House.

The Clothing Store That Carries

THE UNION STORE CARD

LE
AD
ER
BROADWAY GRANO
323

4 4

DESBERGER'S

323

BROADWAY

.•

•

TODAY'S MARKETS 1

RESOLVED
THAT OUR BUSINESS 15 4
BOOMING, bEcAusE WE

BOOM IT
WE BOOM OUR BUSINESS.
BY GIVING OUR PATRONS

GOOD STUFF FoR:11-1EiR floWE.Y.
BUSTER BRowN/

)

,

04,„ratt&s.

r

Buster says The New Store shoNys
more new things, and better things
for little fellows like him than he can
'find elsewhere.
Just now hot weather goods are
in demand, and we are supplying
the best to be had.
Boys' soft shirts in short sleeves.
Boys' Wash Pants at 25c and 50c.
Boys' Wash Suits at popular
prices.
Boys'featherweight hats and caps,
Boys' Neckwear.
'Tis easy to shop in our Boys'
department. We show nothing but
new things and nothing but what
you want.

LA. sziolrty
&Cot )
iziavriag

415,-.41K
OUTITTLEAR4

•

Cordial
Mid.Summer
Greeting

Motor Boat Garage Company
General Supplies and RepaiPa

-
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MaYgeld yesterday atter visiting ?Ira. 0
4Pwilimil.wisaLatsalls
Letuou'is parents, Mr:and Mrs. Joe
.V. Miller. 416 South Sixth street.
Mrs. Daniel Hughes, of Morganfield, is visiting her son, Mr. Henry
Hughes, of Broadway.
Meg Mary Clark, of Heplensville,
arrived today to vete
Miss Ethel
In Circuit Court.
Sights, 711 Jefferson street.
JElijah H. Potter filed suit against
Mrs. C. H. Chamberlin left the Sarah J. Potter for
divorce, alleging
mornfrig for Mobeey, Mo., where she abandonment
.They were mariled in.
will visit her daughter, Mrs. WI:liaill 1593 and
separated lu 1905.
Sandisort.

"AGE FIVE

1

IN THE COURTS

udtAillips Co.
)apanese Mailings

Last Meeting U. D. C.
Tonearrow aftertoon
at
3:30
o'clock the last meeting for the summar of the United Daughters of the
Confederacy wel be held at the realdeuce of Mrs. Robert B. Phillips,
A committee for the
new year book will be selected and
some proposed changes in the collate
tution will be disous.sed. A paper,
"Jefferson Davis' Cabinet" will be
read by Mrs. Roy McKinney, and
Mrs. Vernon Blythe will contribute
a narration on "Jefferson Davis." Reports will be heard front any members attending the Richmond
convention. After the business meeting
music and refreshments will complete the program.

DON'T BUY
An ox wagon to swing in.
ger something easy and comfortable.

Mr. J. W. Padgett. of Mayfield, acM
In Police Court.
comminied by his children. Miss JetEdgar Holland and John Niel,
tie May and Master Bright and his eo„, two
youths, were held over in
mgther. Mrs. Jane Padgett, came to
Paducah Saturday to visit Ins neph- police court this morning for break- ,
lug into a residence owned by Mrs.
ews, Meyers. Walter and
Robert
M. K. Scott and stealing brass and!
Padgett.
Mr. Frank Rinkleff returned last copper faucets and door knobs.
On account of the late Season due to the unseasonable weather
Abe Thompson, charged with ennight from Dawson Springs, where ticing
and to the arrival of some of our import shipments, we have
a girl under 9 1 Nears into a
he
went
recuperate.
to
on hand a beavier stock than we care to carry, and to dispose
house of ill fame, waived examinaMr.
H.
C.
Albritton,
of
Mayfield,
of them at once we will place on sale on sale Monday some
tion and was held over under a $300
was in the city Sunday.
two hundred pieces of fancy carpet patterns in cotton werp
Japanese Mattings which would be remarkably cheap
Mr. C. H. Bradley, of Murray, was bond, which he gave in cash.
Other cases: Henry Hincher, drunk
at the regular ',rite of 254 for
in Paducah Sunday.
•
per yard
19C
Mr. Pat Halloran, of -tee Katter- and disorderly, $10 an doosts; Doyle
Picnic Dinner,
An enjoyable day was spent yes- John Construction company at Cedar Bradford, breach of the peace, left
terday by a party of the city that Blue, -returned home this morning af- open; Toni Carter, colored, breach of
peace, $20 and costs; L. E. Jenkins,
went to the country yesterday. Din- ter a -business trip to the city. •
Mr. E. K. Wolff went to Eddyville insulting language, dismissed; Birdie
ner was served and the party Spent
Allen, disorderly house, dismissed;
sten of the Broadway Methodist part of the day lshing. In the party this morning on business. e
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Lindsey, of L D. Sanders, breach of ordinance,
church, which was to have been held were: Mr. and Mrs. Lon Englert, Mr.
today with Mrs. CI. C. Crumbaugh, of and Mrs. L. Reber, Mr. and Mrs. Leuisville, returned home today af- left open; P. Gibson, breach of ordiNorth Seventh street, has been post- George Veep, Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. ter a ten days' visit in the city. They nance, left open.
were accompanied by Miss Ola DosEnglert.
poned until tomorrow.
sett, who will visit them in LouisIn Bankruptcy.
ville. Mr. Lindsey lie an express mesFederal Judge Walter Evans has
Morris-Crow.
-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
The marriage of Miss Laura Morris senger on the Louisville-Fulton Illi- set July 6 as the date for hearing
arguments in a petition for a revis-Try Whitehead's 25 cent dinner.
and Mr. James Crow
was quietly nois Central runs.
Miss Lola Deavers left today for ion of the referee's action in the
Polite service.
solemnized last night at Fulton at
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 4001
7:30 o'clock in the presence of a few luka and 'Vicksburg to join her sis- case of W. R. Hayes, bankrupt. The
/
2
ter who is there for her beaith.
referee exempted ;Lel% a homestead
Broadway. Phone 196.
ENTERS INTO REST, HER CHRIS- friends, and the announcement of
Mrs. C. A. Wooldridge, of Spring- bet the creditors allege the home)
-Fitie carnations at 50c per dozthe marriage will be a pleasant surTIAN LIFE EARNED.
en at Brunsou's, 529 Broadway.
prize to many. The bride is a popu- field, Mo., and son, Master Emmett, was bought after his debts listed in
visiting Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. the bankruptcy petition were con,
Gray's cafe, 404 Broadway. Noonlar young woman of her home town are
Wooldridge, of 1837 Guthrie avenue. tracted.
day luncheon for ladies and gentleand has many friends. Mr. Crow is
Me. C. A. Wooldridge 'will arrive in
men 25 cents. A la Carte eill pf fare. Intellectual Woman and Good
Mother a popular fireman in the employ of about a month.
Colored souvenir post-cards of
Marriage Licenses.
the Illinois Central rale-load_ Today
PaSSeS Away After Lingering
Attorney Pete Seay, of Mayfield, is
the city. Something entirely new in
Artie Taylor Rowe to Stella Moore
they arrived in the city and will visit
Illness.
in
the
city,
the line. Just arrived and are now on
Alexander Hutton to Julia Dunirelatives in the city for a week. They
Mr. William Eades went to Greengale at Ri D. Clements & Co.
hoo.
will make their home In
Fulton, ville this morning
on business.
.-Farley & Fisher, veterinarians,
Edward Steinschursa to Elenora
where Mr. Crow's run ends.
John Bulger went to Hollow Rock,
427 S. Third. Old phone 1345; new
Nen. Sallie Bradshaw died late
Sch wartzkoff.
Tenn.,
this
morning.
phone 331.
yesterday afternoon of paralysis and
Mile Etta Schrader, of Mt. Vernon,
Incorporated.;
Mr. Lucian Durrett went to Bete-We give you better carriage and complications at her residence, 92e Ind., is visiting Mrs. P. J. Beeken
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
turville, Tenn., this morning on busbetter service for the money than North Sixth street. She had been back, on South Fourth street.
Palrem-Harry Hastleid, St. Louts,
iness.
Is given by any transfer company in seriously ill for .5 months, but had
Mr. (1. W. Ellington, 1232 TrimP. H. Johnston Lebanon: J, C. KaufMr.
E.
R.
Epperson,
of
Louisville,
Arr-arica. Fine carriages for special borne her suffering bravely until the ble street, has returned after a visit
PRESS BUY Wanted at once at
and a member of this year's gradu- man, New Castle. Pa.; E. D. Hughes, 1:14P4w40404•14•40,1P4''&4•4e
occasions on short notice; also le- end, which came peacefully. MTS. to his parents in Louisville.
.. The Sun Job office.
ating class of Central University at Nashville; C. H. Bradley, Murray; .34,
gent livery rigs. Palmer Teansfer Co Bradshaw leaves a
husband, Mr.
Dr. Carl M. Sears and Mr. Charles Danville, was in the city yesterday E. Fowike, Memphis; H. C. AlbritSMALL pony and buggy for sale
-The four-months-old infant of Clem Bradehaw, and one adopted Troutman
are on the steamer Ken- the guest of Mr. Henry Cave, of ton. Mayfield; S. T. Butler, Clinton:
cheap. Pollock, 333 Broadway.
•Metha Flowers, colored, died yester- daughter, Miss Belie, and leaves her tucky making the round
trip up Ten- North Seventh street. Mr. Epperson J. W. Adams, Dyersburg, Tenn.; H.
FOR SALE-Piano cheap. Apply
day of paeumonla at Brookport, and mother, Mrs. India.na.Garvey, who nessee river.
S. Cumming, Baltimore; C. C. Lord. iNieleleieVeteee
is on his way to Jackson, Tenn.
l e+4'ree
et to 123 North Sixth. Old phone 1751.
was buried this afternoon at Brook- resided with
her daughter. Mrs.
Mrs. John Watts, wife of Captain
Memphis.
Mis Georgia Iseman, 513 South
port.
A GOOD RANGE for sale cheap.
Bradshaw was born. in New Albany, John Watts, of the Steamer Dick Fow
EAT at WhItehead's restaurant.
Belvedere-O. Campbell, BrownsSixth street, and Mrs. John Morris
-City subscribers to the
Daily Indiana, 63 years ago, but had been ler, and daughter Lucille, with Miss
ville, Tenn. F. H. Bear, Chicago; -idTTCHELLS for high-grade bicy- Good as new. Address 315 North
and
daughter,
of
South
Third
street,
Sun, who wish the delivery of their a resident of this city since before Fanny Lanham, left today
Fourth street.
for :Hop- left yesterday -afternoon for Chicago, Fred Meyer, Louisville; J. C. South, cles, 326-328 South 'Third street.
papers stopped must notify our col- the civil war. For many years she kinsvele
FOR RENT- One furnished front
and Cerulean to visit.
Memphis;
Cooper,
Eton
St.
Louis;
A.
ipetroit and Bay City, Mich., and
lectors or make the requests direct taught a private school, being an inFOR DRY WOOD, Ola Phone room, with or without board.
Mrs. Edwin Mime and three chil- other cities in the north. They will R. Dormer, Cincinnati; E. V. Lyon,
Apply
to The Sun office. No attention will tellectual woman and
2361.
617 North Fifth,
coming of a dren have arrived from Durham, N. be gone two months,
:Eddyville; C. L. Wandling, Owensbe paid to such orders when given good family. She was
PASTURE for rent. Good grass
married 28 C., to visit her mother, Mrs. T. H.
FOR RENT-Residence 311 JackMis Mary Bacon, of Evansville, is lboro.
to carrters. Sun Publishing Co.
and plenty of water. Phone 334-2. son, Seven rooms. All modern
years ago. By her quiet, lovable Puryear, Tenth and Jefferson streets.
Richmond-C.
t
New
L.
,
Allison.
conthe guest of Miss Helen Powell. of
-For the best and cheapest livery manners she gained
many friends. Professor Mims will arrive next week Fountain avenue
FOR SALE-Ice box and gas hot veniences. Suitable foe two families.
Mayfield; C. C. Miller. St. Paul; F.
rigs, ring. 100, either phone. Cope- She loved her
home and was all a on his way to Colorado, where he
Phone 1065.
Mr. C. W. Thompson, of the Rack- G. Patterson. Evansville; 11. J. Lan- plate. Old phone 1205
land's stable. 419 Jefferson street.
mother could be to her family. The will appear on a Chautauqua. proSinithland;
drain,
Malley,
J.
FOR
le
St.
FOR RENT-Good 3-room house
heating
and
stovewood
ring
et
store,
is sick at his home on North
--Have The Sun mailed to you or itineral
took place this afternoon at gram.
Louis;
A. Kolthasky, Princeton; 417 F. Levin.
near city limits. Good location for
Fifth street.
,any of your friends going away for the residence.
The burial was in
Evelyn Stevens, the two-year-old
Constable A. C. Sheeon, who has George McChesney, Wapollo, Ia.; W.
FOR EARLY breakfast wood . old truck garden. Apply J. E. Broadway
the sunnier. The address will be Oak Grove cemetery, the Rev. S.
If. daughter of Mr. Charles Stevens, 833 been ill seeen weeks, the result
care L. B. Ogilvie &o.
of an H. Blade, Mayfield: W. E. Allison. phdne 1361.
changed as often as desired, and the Moore officiating.
Mrs. Bradshaw South Tenth street, is seriously ill. operation,
-MEN-OWis out today, his marry Princeton: W. J. Duffy, Evansville,
illustrated catalogue
rate is only 25c a month.
WANTED
-A
cook,
either
white
was a life long member of the ChrisMT. Joe Corneal, and Miss Emma friends will be pleased to
St. Nicholas-George H. Galin,:
explains how $e teach barber trade in
hearts,
•-Nettle Green, colored, 23 years tian church.
or colored', 1622 Jefferson street.
Harris attended the dedication
of
few weeks, mailed free. Moler BarbMrs. Kate Conway and Nies: Maud Eddyville; W. 0. Ross, GOeonda:
old, died at the county sanitarium
BEST 2E' cent meals in 'City at.
the baptist church at Kevil yester- Thomas, of St. Louis, are visiting!Ova Sills, Mayfiald; Ruby Rutter,
er College, St. Louis, Mo.
yesterday at noon of consumption.
Whitehead's.
day.
Funeral of Tobe Murray,
the family of 1)r. S. Z. Holland, of Dexter; Miss Baker, Dexter; R. E.
lahe•was admitted August 27, 19:e5,
LOST- Saturday
afternoon
on
FOR RENT-Small house. Phone
Sanders, Memphis; W. F. Wathen,
Mrs. J. C. Reavis and children, of Grahamville.
The funeral of Mr. Tobe Murray,
Jefferson street between Seventh and
and came here from Danville. Tenn.
433.
1400
Trimble
are
street,
S.visiting
Joppa;
Flowers.
L.
Louis;
W.
her
St.
Mrs. M. K. Rice has returned from
Eighth, a gold band
The body was buried today in Oak who died In Fort Worth, Tex., last
bracelet, set
parents, Mr. and MTS. S. E. Bynum, Sgethland. where the
Harrisburg; C. Nelson,
WANTED-Position by first-class with three cameos. Return to 1043
had been HI McGregor,
Grove cemetery, friends standing the week, was held Sunday afternoon at
Benton;
Benton;
Divord,
George
Murray.
M.
at
4
o'clock
at
the
iseveral
residence
of
days.
Mr.
stenographer. Phone 621.
Trimble and receive reward.
funeral expenees.
Mr. Garnett Torian, of Evansville,
Clerk lohn Smith, of the Eddy- L. MeGreen, Ledbetter,
-Look for the opening of the Kenny Murray, 1526 Broad street.
DETROIT JEWEL gas range for, LADIES=0
-u
e-intal-4gue explains
who
has
been
the
visiting
Misses
ville penitentiary, is In Paducah togrand summer dance at the Eagle's The burial was in Oak Grove cemesale cheap. Apply 1014 Jefferson. ehow we teach hair-dressing, manicurBoswell,
'of
Arcadia,
rteurned to his day on business.
CHIEF COLLINS GETS OUT
Hail next Tuesday evening, June tery. The pall bearers were Metiers.
HOUSE FOR RENT-Apply nulling, facial massage, etc., in a few
home yesterday.
SUNDAY WATER BARRELS
Mrs. W. C. Eubanks, who was op25, 190e. There will be a dance ev- Robert Stith, Charles Greer, Fred
!weeks, mailed free. Weer College, St.
Clay.
Mrs.
Flournoy
George
James
arrived
Smith,
Yesterday
John
Chief
Po'.qe
'semen,
of
Jack
Nelson
and
erated on at Riverside hospital, is
ery Tuesday and
Friday evening,
Louis, Mo.
home
today
Mayfield
from
accomwater
Virge
and
his
barrels
got
Deboe.
Collins
out
SHORT OrtoER lunches a speresting well today, and her physicians
dance beginning at 8:30. Good muCONTRACTOR WEIKEL, and Mr. •
panied
by her brether, Mr. W. M. anticipate an early recovery.
placed them on several corners in the cialty at Page's restaurant, 119 South
sIc will be furnished and in addition
Frank Hagerty have formed a partcity.
Patterson,
Cups
will
business
the
who
visit
of
her
portion
at
Infant
her
Dies.
Third
street.
Mrs.
Ben
P.
Cullam,
Trimof
913
to the dances Professor Leffers will
nership to do all kinds of plastering,
The three-months-old daughter of summer home, "Lolornai."
ble street, will leave tomorrow for were supplied and there was ice waFOR RENT- Third floor over and. the office will
give two dancing lessons each week
be at Welkers
This
begun
year
was
last
Hannan
all.
Ed
ter
D.
for
Mr.
left
for
today
Mrs.
Mr.
Burton,
and
I.
F.
of
801
Gracy, to visit Mrs. Thomas.
Frank Just's barber shop, 117 N. 4th office, 126 South
for the 'benefit of those who cannot
Fourth. Estimates
Mrs. Frank Parham is resting well when excursionists came to Paducah St. Apply F. M. Fisher, 'Post Office.
dance. Although Mr. Leffers is yonnie Campbell street, died Saturday even- Louisville, where he will attend the
cheerfully given at any time.
ice wahe has accomplished a great deal in ing of pneumonia and was buried meeting Of the Plumbers association. today at the home of her sister, Mrs. and failed to secure sufficient
HANDSOME go-cart for sale at
FOR SALE-Household goods, timthe
ter.
Sunday
will
barrels
Every
be
Kentucky
The
Federatlon
of
PlumbYesterday
at
Murray.
Overbey,
H.
C.
of
street.
Jefferson
especially
with
work,
his
the chilbal-price. Only used four Months.
hogany bed-room suit, oak bed-room
placed on corners.
ers will meet tomorrow and Wednesdren. Perfect order will be kept in
Apply 116 North Sixteenth street.
suit, rocking chair, bedding and matday. Thursday an on Friday the NaMrs. Nina Robertson.
WATER-WALKER HERE.
the hall so that nipthbrs of Paducah
FOR RENT-Nice live room cot- tings, druggets, and gas stove Apply
Forted Signs.
Yesterday afternoon at 5 o'clock tional Plumbers association
will
can let their children Clete! the
-The trail has a code of signs, as tage, furnished, 1114 Jefferson, for 2222 Jefferson. Must be soil this
Mrs, Nina Robertson died at River- meet. Mr. Hannan will be the only Will Return le-fore Crossing
dancing school without meet.
English
well
as a book of laws. A twig de the summer months. Both phones 59. week.
-Following are 6-eliminations for side hospital, where she was operated representative from Paducah.
Channel.
broken is a finger pointing
signediy
a
appendicitis.
Saturday
for
A GOOD horse suitable for farm - WANTED-I-Twenty to twenty-five
Mrs.
Mrs.
Walton,
Corydon,
J. H.
of
rethis district by the U. S. civil service
commission: Topographic draftsman, Robertson came from near Hopkine- turned to her home today after via.
Professor Charles W. Odreive, the toward e gate. A 'blaze corresponds work for sale cheap. Apply at Carpenters for building and repairtag freight cars. Wages 2a cents
copyist topographic draftsman. July ville and had been married only four Ring tbe family of Prof George 0. water walker, left this morning for to the beckoning hand. A new blaze Walker's dreg store.
No
Greenwood, Miss., after making ar- renders an old one of no valve. A
10-11, and experts and special agents months and leaves a husband, Mr. McBroom, 1035 Trimble street.
WANTED-Position
by steady per hour, ten hours per day
(male sad female) bureau of labor, James Robertson. Her home was at . Mr. Ben Price went lo Cincinnati rangements to give an exhibition in sapling cut and bent across a path young man with gooe education. Ad- trouble; steady work for competent
men. Apply to Mt. Vernon Car Mfg.
department of commerce and labor, Maxon Mills and she was brought to today where he will work for several Paducah July 7. Professor Odrieve locks tt and warningly says, 'Go no dress I, care Sun.
the hospital Saturday. Her many months.
Co., Mt. Vernon, Ile
passed Paducah on his famous walk farther this way.' A stick set upJuly 24.
for
ROOMS
rent--Furnished
or
Mies Henry Allcott, of Jeierson from Cincinnati to New Orleans. He right in the mud means 'No bottom unfurnished,
-The meeting of the Home Mile friends will be shocked by her sudden
GET OUT of the we. Jobs won't
.
with or without board,
death.
bears the war on his forehead and here.'
street, is visiting friends in Cairo.
be so easy to get next year. We can
130-9 Jefferson.______
other
these,
many
and
of
"By use
Miss Vera Johnston will- relive on erne Where an eddy at New Orleans
tite 400 MatelffiTsts. Highest wages;
WANTED-To rent five room
Because they don't understand, it Tuesday for Indianapolis to visit.
threw him violently against a barge. records of the same sort, the trailer
employment
steady
guaranteed.
house
and
stable.
Address G. E. Transportation
doesn't prevent many men from makMr. and Mrs. Clay Lemon and son. In August. Professor Oldrieee will profits by the experience of thew
advanced to machin50c and 75c
ing an explanation.
Clifton, returned to their home In leave for England to try to walk who have gone before him, and aids Ficklin. R. F. D. No. 4, cite.
ists, having first-class references. We
across the English channel. He says those who are to follow. There is
FOR THE BEST sindwiches,chile positively make no charge in
any
he is too thin now from his river always news on the trail for those and hot tamales, call at 111 1-2 way, manner, shape or form, for seNOT MUCH AMBITION.
walk to undertake this feat. The who have eyes to perceive It; and it South Third street.
curing jobs for machinists. Aderess
7-English channel is noted for its is the duty of him who rides ahead
CLOTHES cleaned and pressed Al: with references The National Metal
roughness and if he accomplishes the to enlighten those who are to follow.
work guaranteed. Solomon, The Tail- Trades Association, Cincinnati, 0.
attempt. It will give him an interna- The Kilkitat by means of signs alor, 113 South Third street. Phone
tional reputation, Ile has been water- most Invisible chan cheer, direet and
CHAINS WIFE TO A STAKE.
1016-a.
walking for 22 years.
definitely warn his tribesman. These
HARNESS, saddles and
one of the best things we have in
repair. Cruel Husband Leaves Fier
signs on the trail are respected; no
With
DROWNED IN MINNESOTA.
tenet qulpplies Is a line of Nall
one thinks of removing them, except Don't forget Paducah Harness and
Food 51141 Water Reyond Reach.
Saddle
Co.,
204
Kentucky
WESTC(YTT
JOHN
WAS
•
avenue.
Brushes or band scrubs, made by
for ause."--"Long Trail."
Wilkeabarre, Pa., June 24 -ChainNew phone 546.
the Imperial Brush factory, Japan.
ed to a stake in the 3ard of their
Mr.
Taschner,
and
Max
Mrs.
1922
Swearing.
ONE
NICE
furnished
and
AVoleeley
room for home and exposed all day to the hot
They ate made from the finest Se‘
Broad street, left yestereay for SagiAs an impact. of Lard Woleeley's rent. With all modern conveniences. sun with no water or food, Mrs. Milected bristles, prepared by Japanaw, Mich., to attend the burial of dislike eif bad language in the sera- Gentlemen preferred. Inquire at 713
nese workmen With the skill for
chael Sabinsk) of Dupont, near here, •
Mrs. Taschner's brother, Mr. John
ice, a story may be told of a swift Kentucky avenue.
was rescued last night by
several
which -they are famous, and would
Ih'estcott, who was drowned Satur-'conversation which he one day efFOR RENT --Poor rooms, all con- miners on their
way
home from
cost you 50c to 75c in any drag store.
day while fishing In a lake in Minnefected, says P. T. 0. The commander, veniences, over my store. Solomon, work. Mrs. Sabinsky says her husWe are able to sell them for 25c,
sota. Mr. Weetcott visited her sev0----, of an Irish garrison, was a The Tailor, 113 South Third, Phone band, who is now under arrest, overhowever, because the quantity
eral years ago and made many scman whose reputation for "fluent" 1016-a.
powered her, tied her arms and legs
miaintances, who will regret to learn
which we buy would last the ordiand chained her to the stake because
lauguage was great. At an 11101)PCWANTED
-A
stenographer
to
do
of his death. He was 23 years old
nary druggist about ten years.
where she
Hop at which Wolaeley was present. general office work
Address, giving she would not tell him
and a promising young business man,
iluying large quantitiesdirect from
gave the bugler the order to age, experience and salary expected, 1184 hlierlen her savings. Then, to inG
the importer enables Us - to make
crease his cruelty, she says, he placed
To 0--'s "Industry," care The Sun.
sound the "chalge."
Notice!'
money at
just beyond her reach a pall of water
consternation the Man blew the "re- _
Members of Olive Camp, No. 11, W.
FOR REST-Five rooms with all and SOMe food and left her. The Melee
0---- braced himself
0. W., are requested to be present at treat." Then
cheap 320 is far from any other dwelling, and
Suddenly, how- oouveniemcee for rent
volley.
usual
the
for
the meeting Tuesday evening, June
North Sixth street. Old phone 2174 not until evening were the woman's
Woleeley's
upon
eye
caught
ever
he
25, for the purpose of Initiating a
or 53r. V. H. Thomas.
cries heard..
'isit
want one compare
large class of new
members. All him, he stopped phort. The oaths
-04.mnd:hind
that were upon his lips died away un,eits gith what your druggist offers
Woodmen Invited
1
Use Run want ads. for reset&
spoken. yet way something he must. gas range. Muet be in good condi,•eat. 'If you do that, we'll make a
J. F. ROARK, C. C.
,tion.
Address
blankly
"H."
care
Sun
moment
he
gazed
office
a
For
M. STENFECL.D. Clerk.
sale.
around; then turning quickly to the stating price.
•
-Wedding invitations, annonnee- unhappy bugler. be roared out toitheL JAMES DUFFY has removed his
Office 904 1-2 Broadway,
Jenkins: "Has Da Snail got a navy job?"
ntents and every cnaracter of ea- Intense ,annisement of Lord Woleeley 'tailor shop to 121 South Ninth street
PADUCAH, KY.
Tompkins: "Kik; he's still in our store."
naughty,
naughty
"You
staff,
his
and
near Broadway, where he would be
graved wer'ir is given careful. per
Telephones: Offlee 13Qi _reaidlite
Jenkthin *Why, he takt
there veras -natlehgr Car-101hta d's there,
'
,Triftlifitelf."
-:
-.tPTRIleeirte
attenlien at. rho
-ige MS eueforne7re Ztriwn- 987.
Tompkinst "Won, I puss* that's why he stays."
Ana and pressing neatly done. Old
310 BROADWAY
Office Hours- R to 9 a meetilr
The Evening gun-ilk. a arch.
The graces do not grow in gloom. phone 462-a.
p. .m, Sundays, 2 to 3 p. m.1
I
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Reduced

25e Mailings kr 19e

Hart's New Low Swing
Is easy, comfortable, safe and
pretty, and the price is low.
Kum and C it.

MRS. BRADSHAW

6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
WANT ADS.

I

i

Nail Brushes
25c

25c eaci)

ttrnelett

i

DR 0, R
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Lab's Ark Variety Store
•
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Peantit Production is Increasing
and Importations are Multiplied

REDUCE RATES ON
ALL LINES JULY 1

Coloraao
Grand Cany-on 7,
'.
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California
ilirf
Santa
1/—\

A vacation among the Rockies

Wiashington, June S4.— Peanuts,countriel amousted, in 1900, tts 21,are beginning to form an apprecia-10(10,000 bushels; In 1991, to 24,000,ble eel rapidly growing item in the1000 hushele; In 1902, to 23,000,0110; Transcontinental
Railroads
foreign commerce of the United in 1903, to 32,000,000, and sin
El Tovar open the yee
1904,
Bow to People
States, especially in the import trade. to 30,000,000 bushels,
valued fUsDesptte the fact that the United proximately at 115,000,000. In
•
addiStates produces probably 12 million tion to these countries, several
colosusheis of peanuts per annum, her flies is Africa have been for the
last Meeting in Chicago Decides Question
Cool Sierras andSeashotc
sportationa have been in auch in- few years exporting small quantiti
es,
in Favor of Lower Railroad
considerable quantities that the bu- such as French Guinea, Dahome
y,
Fares.
reau of statistics has only recently Ivory Coast; but these exports
are as
found it necessary to include pea- Yet without commercial importa
nce.
One Week, Commencing
:tuts in its list of artieles exported. Of the total exports, which
National Educational Association
may be
meets at Los Angeles, July to ma. Santa Fe
Meantime the imports have also rap- considered equivalent
All the eaY
to the world's TWO cesTs A MILE HEREA
excursions via Grand Canyon of Arizona.
FTER.
Idly increased and the total foreign trade in peanuts, about one-hal
f Was
Specially
reduced
rates.
for
Ask
E.
Ioldes.
N.
A.
commerce in this article in the year supplied by the French African
cobsabout to end will aggregate nearly fly of Senegal alone, the
Summer tourist tickets to Colorado, Arizona and
British
one million dollars, the imports hay- Afrecan colony
".alifornia. Liberal limits, diverse routes and stop -over..
Chicago June 24.—Paseenger rates
or Gambia supplying
Ask Is••A C.,Aorado `4.tistoser.' -11csk
ing grown in value from less than about 15 per cent,
'
Lod ••caktortala Sumses(A.5.0."
so that two-thirds on all raitroad• of the United States
$6,000 is the year 1900 to about a came from these two African
will
be
reduced to 2 cents a mile.
colonies
['he Colorado Flyer and California Limited—Santa Fe trains
half million dollars in the present British isdia's share constitu
ted from The lowering of the price and comof luxury and speed—afford a cool
year, white exports for the year will 20 to 30 per cent, so that
trip over dustless tracks, protected
about 90 plete abolition of the old 3 cent rates
Geo. C. Chambers, Gen, Agt.,
approximate about three hundred per cent is supplied to the
A. T. ft S. IS Ey.,
by block signals.
world mar. will begin on July I.
soo N. Seventh St., St. Louis.
thousand dollars.
kred Harvey mesh. too.
ket by these three countries.
This was the decision reached in
Prices of peanuts have also greatThe African Crop.
Chicago affer a long and heated disadvanced in
foreign markets,
In the case of the African colonies cussion by the
leading railroad presitie average valuation of imported the exports may
be considered as dents of all the western
and trailsPeanuts, based upon wholesalw prices practically equivalent
to the crop, continental roads. It was
not a for- The Scheme Worked—in a Way. teal with $3easoo, the head bookin the markets from which they are domestic consumption
in these two mal agreetnent but is equally
The proporietor of a large business keeper eloped wit hthe private Secbindsent to the United States, having ad- colonies being probabl
y very small. ing, for two large roads
doing a trans house bougth a number
vasced front 1.1 per cent. --- pound In regard to the Asiatic
of signe retary, threes clerks asked for an incountries continental business
are said to have reading, "Do It Now,"
in 1898 to 3.4 cents per pound in this does not hold true,
and had them crease of salary and the office boy
the level served an ultimatum
to others that hung around his °ill e, hoping
1907, for those in the natural state, consumpeon being very large
to in- lit out to become a highwayman"—
and the they would
put the rate into effect spire his people with
and that of shelled peanuts imported exports being a compara
promptness and Ladies' Home Journal.
tively small immediately,
in -898 was 2.4 cents per pound, and part of the total product
energy In thele work
in his private
ion. OffIciall Fotlowing
the meeting bfficials of °Mee one day
in 1907, 4.5 cents,
estimates of area and production of
.soon afterward
a
"Why are you playing hookey?"
several
of
the roads admitted that friend asked
West Africa and the East Indies peanuts in British India
hint how the scheme af- “po's pall whip
show a veryithey had
me:" "So your pa
been forced to bow to pub- fected his staff.
are the principal sources of supply rapid and persistent increase
"Well not just the will Whip you!"
in acre- ,lie opinion
"Yep;" he always
and anti-ratIroad legisla- way I thought
of the peanuts enteriag the interns- age from 215,000
acres in 1897-98
it would," alley/et-ed gives me half
a dollar after he licks
don. They Staid that no further fight the
tional markets of the worlds. The ex- to 600,009 acres if
proprietor. "The cashier sktle- me."—H
1906-7, and in
ouston Post."
would
be
ports of peahuts from the French production from 5(1.000
made on the Interstate lees
toss, or 5,already pawed and that the roads
colony of Senegal on the west coast 600,000 bushels, to
about 300,000
would aocept the inevitable.
of Africa were, in the latest availa- tons, or 30 million bushels,
1. e.,
Among those who are said to have
ble years, over thre hundred million more than two and a
half times the attended the
pounds; those of British India, a lit- American crop. The
secret meeting were
exports of peaIle less titan two hundred millions; nuts from
India amount to only President B. L. Winchell, of the ChiCapital ......
Gambia on the west coast es Africa. about one-fourth of one$230,000.00
fifth of the cago, Rock island & Pacific, and Pres
Surplus and undivided profits
about one hundred
millions; the crop. In Japan a decline of exports 'dent A, J Faring, of the Chicago.
The most wonderful woman in the world.
100,000.00.
Stockholders liability
Dutch East Indies, about fifty mil- has taken place notwith
standing the Milwaukee & St. Paul. Neither would
it10,000.00
Unparalied mystery'. What i3 this mighty
lions; while China. Japan, Argentina, increase of product
discuss
the report last night.
ion, owing to the
power that has baffled the scientifiC world
Spain and the United States also sup- increasing consumption,
Total
scarcely 2
11560,000.(K)
compara
ply
tively small quastities.
per cent of the crop being now exRemarkable Rescue,Total reSou reels
$08.1,453.•23
The striking feature of our own ported. The molts
That
the
truth
is stranger than
of China constiDIRECTORS:
trade in peanuts Is the rapid growth Lute only about
Lifts 10 Men. 10 Men Can't
one-tenth of the lo- fiction, has once more been demonW.
F.
Bradsh
aw, of Bradshaw & Bradshaw, Attorne
in importations. The quantity import- tal shipments from
ye; I. A.
its ports, which strated in the little town of Fedora,
Bauer, Wholesale Pottery; Louis F.
id a decade ago, in the fiscal year include the coastwi
Kolb. of Kolb Bros. 41,Co.,
Lift Her.
se trade. More- Tenn.. the residence of C. V. Pepper.
Wholesa
le
1897, was less than 150,000 patinas; ever China's
Drugs; H, A. Petter, of II, A. Petter
imports of peanuts are He writes: "I was in bed, entirely
Supply Co.; Boat
Supplies; C. F. Rieke, of C. H Rieke
in 1902. over one million; in 1905, very much' larger
& Sons,Wholesale Dry Goods;
than her exports, disabled with hemorrhages ,of the
more than five millions: sad is 1907 being, in 1902,
Muscoe Burnett, Supt. & Treas. Pad.
1,615,000 bushels lungs and throat. Doctors failed to
Water Co.
sems likely to be about 12 miSlion against 802,000
bushels; In 1903, 3,- help me, and all hope had fled when
GEO. C. THOMPSON, President...
ponnds, of which about one-fourth 104,000 , bushels
against 791,000 I began taking Dr. King's New DisT. J. ATKINS, Vice President.
represents shelled and three-fourths bushels; in 1904,
5,973,000 bushels covery. Then instant relief came.
ED. L. ATKINS, Cashier.
unshelled peanuts, the ---•-- being. against 595,000
The
coughin
g
soon
ceased; the
, and in 1905, 6,as above stated, approximately a half 897,000 against 693,000
bushels ex- bleeding diminished rapidly, and in
Nan111111111111111111111111111111111.ms
million dollars for the present fiscal ported. The exports
of Argentina are three weeks I was able to go to
year, while that of exports will be very irregular, which
is probably ex- work." Guaranteed for coughs and
over one-quarter of a million dollars. p:ained by the
well known irregu- colds 50c. and ;Lee, at all drugThe Home Crop.
gists. Trial bottle free.
larity of all crops in that country.
Since the peanut crop of this cousThe currents of trade in peanuts
‘1111111•1111.11 try is not estimated annually by the are mostly from all
The Chief Trouble.
the eastern courtdepartment of agriculture, the only tries,a
nd African colonies mentioned
-It is a sad fact," said the statistiofficial data in regard to both the toward Europe.
n "that the ordinary waste of
Senegal ships about clan.
acreage and the production are those 65 to 70 per
cent of its total ex- food in an English middle-class tamcollected by the decennia: census. A pons to
France and about 15 to 20 ilY would be sufficient to maintain
comparison of the Elevetath and per cent
to Netherlands. GatribialwhollY a Frensh family of similar
Twelfth censuses show that the grow- sends to
France about 80 per cent atatton•''
Pad ucah people demand the best and we meet.
iqe of peanuts has been renIlly ex- and to Netherl
ands 10
per cent,! "True," said the epicure. "And it
the
tending in this country, the acreage British India
*me .1V alealtirsMaillalesallaCeleatetesSiaalaarassaale
also selling to France is also a gratifying fact that the averdeman
ds
of
the
In 1889 being 204,900 acres and in nearly 90 per cent
be
e.
of all Ita exportsiage Frereh family couldn't be hired
199 517,000 acres, an increase of of peanuts and
most of the remain- to eat it after it had been cooked by
aver 150 per cent, while tate produc- der to China.
China's exports are the average English middle-class as
tion has increased from 3,588,000 consumed
in the Far East, and only far as Frame is concerned."—
Harbushels to 11,905,000 bushels, or Japan shows
considerable quantities per's Weekly.
shout 233 per cest. The crop is exported
to the United States, Thum
concentrated in a few
southern France is seen
to be the most import- 4
THIMIll ARE FEW
states, Virginia supplying about one- ant
purchaser of peanuts. The im_ People who know now to take care of
hird of it. North Carolina about an- ports
themselves —the majority do not. The
of the unshelled products into liver
is a most important organ In the
other third, and five states (Georgia, France amount
to about 10 to 14 body, Herbine will keep it in condiAlabama, and Florida in addition to million
bushels, and the imports of tion. V. C. Shnpkins, Alba, Texas,
writes: "I have used Ilerbine far
the above mentioned) claiming is the shelled
article, namely, from Chills and Fever
and And It the best
1899 about 90 -per cent of the acre- British
India, have rapidly grown medicine I ever used. I would not be
'aiteMNISSIenseeenseiewass
without
age and crop.
it.
It
is
as
good for children
within the past six years from
53 as it is for grown-up people,
and
I
In comparison with this production million pounds
to 242 million pounds, recommend it. It is fine for La Grippes'
the foreign trade is as yet insignifi- so that the
Sold by all druggists.
total imports have incant, the highest imports amounting creased
from 350 million pounds, in
in the nine months ending March, 1900 to 538
Barrel.
million pounds (about
Anybody oan get amusement out of
1907, to about 400,000 bushels,, or 25 to bushel)
Now located at
in 1906. These enora barrel. Give-one to a boy and he'll
less than four per cent of the crop mous quantiti
es are used in France,
build
a bonfire; to a woman and
of 1899, while the exports were atiou•,principally In Marseill
e, for the exshe'll construct a chair; to a fool and
325,000 bushels, or less than 3 peritraction
of oil. This Is the main use
cent.
to which peanuts are put in Europe, he'll go over Niagara Falls; to a
We are ready for all kinds of hauling.
The increase in the im-ports at where
they are not considered an ar- man and he'll trade it for a seat in
peanuts which has taken place dur- tide of luxury,
'the senate. The barrel is an article
as in this country. In
ing the laat year makes the condi- fact several
that pleases all estates—Pittsb
countries class peanuts
urg
tions of the world production and in their
trade statistics with oil seeds Pres.
trade of practical importance to the or
tures.
raw products for use in manufacfarmers of certain sections of this
Salvation often means making man
.
country.
over according to one's pattern.
The World Crop,
He Iired the Stick.
The world production of peanuts
"I have fired the walking-stick I've
conside
rable, but since the greater carried over 40 years, on account of
is
part of it is grown in countries of a sore that resisted every kind of
lower civilization, the statistical data treatment, until I tried Bucklen's
Is-I ncorpe
in regard to the world crop are very Arnica Salve; that has healed
the
Incomplete. As Judged by the statis- sore and made me a happy man,"
tics of foreign trade, the main pea- writes John Garrett, of North
Mills,
nut-producing countries are tropical N. C. Guaranteed for Piles,
Burns,
regions, gamely, a few colonies in etc., by all druggists. 25e.
Africa (Senegal and Gambia), BritHouse wiring, electric plants initalled.
ish India. Dutch East Indies, China
Jeems Went.
and Japan in Asia, Argentina In
Complete machine shop.
Humor lightens everything, even
Our stock of Rubber Goods
South America. and Spain in Europe. grim war. Jefferson
Davie with RAI
122-1
34
N.
Four
th St.
The total exports of these eight the weight of a
is chosen with the utmost
Pharisee 7817
losing CaUSI. on his
shoulders, could yet spare time to
care, from the most reliable
appreciate and respond to an artless
manufactuteers, and nothing
appeal. The ineidemt is related by
Captain Sutherland.
Among al
finds a place here merely benutnerotts papers received by the Con
W. F. Paxton,
R Rudy,
P Puryear
cause it is cheap. In spite of
federate presIdemt, the followieg
President.
Cashier.
Assistant
turned up one day:
this, however, we know we
"Dear Mr. Presichsnt —I want yeti
can save you money on anyto let Seems C. of Co. onth, .5th
SSouth Carolima Regiment, come home
thing from an Infant Founand get merried
Jeemm is
tain Syringe up to a four,but deems Caitlin he ain't
Incorporated
Now when we all are willin' 'cow
quart Combination Fountain
'deems esprit). I think you might let
OaPital Yu.
..... ••• vs
• or ere ses.voa••Err
S;ringe and Hot Water Bot$ino,ons
up and let Seems come.
make
Surplus
• •
50,000
him go straight hack when heist done
tle.
For instance, here is
sitockholders liability ..•
•
, got married and fight hard as ever.
100,000
one of our specials:
,"Ifostr affectionate friend," and no
Total security to deposit on
forth.
S2f10,0011
Aecounte of Intlividn als and firms
Mrs. Davis, telling the story, adds
solicited. We appreciaes
Special
Two
-quart
small
Fountai
as
n
well
as large depositors and accord so su
tlisA Mr. Davis wrote his directions.
tbe game
Syringe, guaranteed
teaarteoua treatmeet.
is retard to the matter on the back
for one year, only
.of the letter. They ware:
1 "Let deeme to."--Toufhs' (InmInterestiPaid on Time Deoo
ost'am.
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Low rates all summer
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Monday, June 24th

Marie Robin

American -German National Bank

Biggest Laugh of the Year
Admission = 10c and 20c
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A Man is Known by the Tele=
phone lie Keeps

For Quick Action Use SUN Want Ads..
•••• •.

EAST TENNES§KtirILEP110Nt CO.

Why Cook in the
Old ',Way?

SUBSCRIBE FOR ThE SUN—TEN CENTS A WEEK

CITY TRANSFER CO

Did you ever think
how much easier and
economical, it was to

01auber's Stable.
TEl EPtiirif 499

COOK
WITH
GAS

RUBBER
GOODS

Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

calbOr-

CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK

Don't put it off any
longer.

j

75c

Begin Today.

Powell-Rogers Co.
I oc ors)ovalad

129 Ntii'M

Tilted

"

Clara— You may not believe it,but
I said "No" to seven different
rile plot winter. 1_,.ttigcle,Skia....1 doia'
'nett
What were they selling.—
Chicago Daily New*,
•

WILL J. GILBERT

'Both nom 77
Fourth a'Boidwiy

sits

OPEN f44TUKDAY

NIG UM

FROM 7 TO 11 .0CLOC
IL

40NDAY, .TETNIE 24.

PAGS

CAII EVENING SUN.
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Over-burdened Women
Miens of life, whose vigor.and
ay have been undermined and
at by over -work, exacting
the too frequent bearing of
*Mbar causes, will find in Dr.
favorite Prescription the most
vigorating restorative strength'devised for their special benelog others wiNjind it especialle i sustaining
dr strength
Citing n a 'Indent 1eirishewnt
bad.
x ctan
rs too
a priceless
e the
✓ baby's coming ana r
ing
ii comparatively painless& Jj
soy state, or condition

t

to

naievous. weak women, who
an frequent headaches, backgging-down distress low down
iomen, or from painful or irregably periods, gnawing or die
nnsation in stomach, dizzy or
Is, see imaginary specks or spots
setae eyes, have disagreeable,
Arrhal drain, prolapsus, ante'retro-version or other displacewomanly organs from weakness
will, whether they experience
only a few of the above symprelief and permanent cure by
thfully and fairly persistently
3'S Favorite PreesTaition.
rid-famed specific for woman's
as and peculiar ailments is
eric extract of the choicest naicinal roots without a drop of
its make-up. All Its ingredied in plain Itaiglish on its bottleand attested under oath. Dr.
as invites the fullest investiga▪ formula knowing that it will
to contain only the best agents
the most advanced medical
all the different schools of practhe cure of woman's peculiar
and ailments.
want to know more about the
on and professional endorsese "Favorite Prescription," send
'd request to Dr. B. V. Pierce,
I. Y., for his free booklet treat-

•tv
•.. The KING eft
DIAMONDS.
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Very quickly, with the help of drug
•
••
get, selettore and twine, the two small
•••
*4**
•••
••
•

Recognized It

Refused to

and

Call, write, or phone for CATALot.UE and full partict.
SUMMER DISCOU'AT NOW ON. POSITIONS secured “t•

•••

Strange Seellii

‘Vitnessed
in Nevi
York t.'ourt When Prisoner
Raised His iltill(IS,

••
COPYRIGHT. 1904. By EDWARD J. ct ene.
•
•
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tNee'lf HACK

DRAUCHOn 0 BUSINESS upoLLEGEs
PRACTICAL

gg Colleges. 18 years' Nutt-ewe
Clolliege Co., Incorporatill

Talk

Author of eWings of the Morning," -The PMI's of •
•••
Light." Etc.
•••
••••

•••
••

Great Summer Discount
CI

Witness

By Louis Tracy,

•

Aticirees Draughou's

liusita.so

•

GlIGHIGHOGL.

GRAYSON SPRINGS

KY.

Most noted waters and baths in America

(Continued From Yesterday.)

In the spiritual exaltation of the moment he almost expected to find that
sweet face peering at him benignantly
from out the den background. But be
couli not see her, and he rose, revivified -by this spoken communion with
her. He had no shadow of doubt as to
her presence. God to him was the universe and his mother the unquestionable means of communication with the
Providence that governed his life. lie
would We rather than abandon that
belief. Were it dispelled from his
mind he was quite certain that his
wealth would vanish with it. It was
no haphazard actitient which had sent
the diamond laden meteor headlong
from the sky. He was despairing, dying.
mother appealed for him,
and, behold! The very elements that
control the world obeyed a mighty behest.
He began to work methodically. In
afford to accept as a siihstl- the find place, he lit a fire, for the
Lis remedy of kmarn enniminitnot evening was
theu he shook his
metrum of unknown °outpost- mattress and swept the floor, gatherdo it.
ing into a heap all the tin, particles
with wialch it was littered. These he
Killarney of America.
collected in a piece of newspaper and
g in a frame of beautifully folded them into a parcel, which again
shores lies a series of beau- he inclesed in a stouter sheet of brown
es 145 miles north of the paper, finally tying the whole with a
'oronto, Ontario, and known yard. of string he carried in his pocket.
There were hundreds of tiny dia'Lakes of Baas Region, a
seven lakes studded with monds in that insignificant apackaae
lands, with hotels through- and not a few the size of small peas.
district and a good steam- As a matter of fact, he discovered subice to all points attracts the sequently that the net result of his
Ingler and aportiman. Just sweeping brought him in over a f1,000.:
Having examined every nook and
sf-theeway sort of place to
ng the summer months. For crevice of the apartment by the aid
nalars and free illustrated of the candIff, he satisfied himself that
in apply to W. Robinson, • naught remained which would indicate to the most curious eye any event
: Building, Pittaburg, Pa.
out of the common having occurred in
that humble dwelling.
. Hard Luck.
It was typical of Philip's implicit
ash—'Mother -says that she
faith that he did not unlock- the back
be cremated."
door until his interior task was ended.
-"Just ray luck! I haven't
He knew that his meteor was untouchwith me"--Sniart Set.
ed.
There lotus no wind without. The
L governs the wise man and caatile, feeble as its rays were, illumi
r l/ tirman.
he fee'
tutted the small yard sufficiently to reveal its debris of white stones and
darker lumps
metal. Beginning at
the doorway, he swept vigorously, but
with minutest care, until he had form3rotakport, III.'
ed four good sized piles on the flagstones.
(lay.
Eventhial 0 II
He could not afford to differentiate
s. J. L lacknas, frsprIstmts.;
between the debris of the damaged
pavement and the fragments of the
meteor. It was easy to distinguish the
ILLE,
PADUCAH
ANL larger pieces of
broken glass from the
window inside the house. In the yard
CAIRO LINIL
he had neither the time nor the light
(Iaeorpersted)
to select the bits of shattered stone.
All must go together, to be sorted with
S sad Paducah Par-kegs, leisured care subsequently.
He scrutinized the external window
sills, the door posts, the chinks of the
small coal house door at the farther
end of the yard, even the rough surfaces of the walls, and removed every
speck of loose material. More newsSway Except Sunday.)
paper was requisitioned, but after util5ra Joe Fowler and John S izing the trine on his parcel of clothleave Paducah for Evans ing he ran short of string.
Ile coolly went up the stairs, unfasway landings at 1l a. m.
, excursion rate now in et tened the rope- with which he had intended to hang himself and loosened
Paducah to Evansville and
it stiff strands. Soon he had an abun4.a0. Elegant musts on tin dance of strong cord, and four bulky
ail- unsurpassed.
packages were added to the first small
one.
AMER DICIE FOWLER
They were heavy, too, weighing several pounds each. In placing them
's•Oacals for Cairo and wa side by side close to the wall beneath
at 8 a. m. sharpe, daily, ex the front window be suddenly realized
an unforeseen difficulty.
lay. Special excursion rate,
if these shretla of matter--the mere
[feet from Paducah to Calm husk, us It were, of the meteor-were
ru, with or witaout meab so ponderous, what welad be the
. Good music and table un
weight of the meteor 'twit'? How
could he hope to lift It front the hole
ether information apply b In which it lay, bow convey it from
safer
rler General Pass. egent, o; Johnson's Mews to a new and
habitation? He might as well endeav)wler, City Pass. Agent, a
or to move an unwilling elephant.
rumbaugh & Co's. olio
The thought chilled him. For the
me- hie. SI
first time since Ms parting inters-low
with Mr. Abinsehm, Philip experienced
1111M1111121211111111•11111111M1111111.11 a dread of failure. With something of
pauic In his blood, he anntehed the
candle and ran hastily Into the yard.
lie knelt and held the light low in the
excavation. Then he cried aloud:
(rip excursion rates
"What! Am I so ready to lose faith
in mother?"
Paducah to Cincinnati,
For the huge metallic mass-so big
oohs and Memphis, which
that it would not eater the bore of the
follows:
largest cannon known to modern gunnery --was split asunder In all. direrah to Cincinnati and
lions. Its fissures gaped widely as if
urn .. •. • • •
211.00
to monk at him. The rain and steam
ouls
7.50
had done their work well. It was even
possible that be would not need the
Ails
7.50
spade, but would be able to pick out
each separate chunk with his hand.
Instantly he put the thought into ex.
eCtItIOLI end stweeeded In lifting several piece to the yard level. He noted
Moe Richmond House.;
that they were gorged with the dull
Telephone fiti-R,
white pee.blee, some being the size of
pigeon's eggs. lie could not help corn
paring them in his mind'a eye with the
collection now lodged In lomaceteinnt
safe. If those were worth £.50,0100,
these must be of fabulous value.
Any other person In the wide world
might have been exenried If he pinched
himself or winked furiously or took
raft the gold filled tobacco potieh for
careful inspection to assure hint-self
that he was not dreaming. Not so
Philip. The only dominant feeling In
CONSUMPTION
Pries
Juta ,b71n wes_unis Of itsinoyance that
-SNOWS and
SOt $ dO
ItoStrintii) hale cloitblectiOr one single
PINS
Fres Tr. il.
Instant that IlleSTUI WOUld be given him
•
t;ZT7stm="IWMr to ware absolute and undispnted conIT and LUNG MOVE,
trol of his theme*.
r MONET BACKof
But there remained tbe
INNeelmmemweimainnansineMer
•

a

Dale Hotel

SIGN OF DEA II
BY BLACK HAND

or

a

LINE STEAMERS

r. PHILLIPS, Agent

▪ LmE COUCH

TI-1I
weight. His original idea was to wrafi
the actual body of the meteor in the
stout sack he obtained from O'Brien
and thee inclose all his valuables in a
tin trunk which he would purchase
next morning. Any ordinary trunk
would certainly be spacious enough.
but its phenomentti weight would unquestionably evoke more comment than
he desired, and it would need two
strong men to lift it.
This pertion of his plan needed to be
entirely rentodeled, and he was now
more than ever thankful that the f50,
save one expended, reposed in his
pocket. With motley, all things, or
nearly all things, were possible.
Owing to the cramped spaee in whites
the meteor lay, it was no small task to
bring it to the surface lb sections, but
he persevered. By strenuous eudeavor
he accumulated an astonishing pile of
Iran ore studded with diamonds, looking not unlike, almonds lu a brown
cake, and the gutteriug candle held low
down failed to reveal anything else in
the hole. There was a good deal of
debris at the bottom, and the depth was
now over four Teet. To reach to Ite
full extent he was compelled to jam
his heail and shoulders into the CXCilVil lion and feel blindly with onte hand, an
he rightly concluded that a final examination might be left until daylight.
By this time he n-as hat and covered
with dire He stripped, washed laimself
in front of the fire and changed into
his new clothes.
He did not possess a looking itlati3,
but lie felt sure that he presented a re
mnrkably different appearance when
attired in a neat serge suit, a clean
shirt and reputable boots. His first Impulse was to thrust his discard-'d garments into the fire, but sentiment prevailed, and he folded theta into a parcel.
Then he extinguished his candle and
went out. To iris exceeding surprise he
discovered that tt was nearly 9 o'clock.
Time had indeed flown.
The shops in the Mile End road opeu
early and close late. He entered a
restaerant where be was unknown,
passing, as a matter of pail-, the coffee stall of his kindly helper of those
former days now so remote in his
crowded memories. After eating a
hearty meal, for which he was thoroughly prepared, he tendered a sovereign in payment.
The proprietor barely glanced at hint.
Philip was now well dressed, act-or:ling
to local ideas, and his strong, erect
figure. his resolute face, added two or
three years to his age when contrasted
with the puny standard of fifteen as
set by the poverty stricken East End.
Ile bad forgotten to buy a necktie
and a new pair of stockings. These
ontisslong he now rectified, and he also
purchased a warm, dark gray traveling
rug, several yards of drugget, &ball of
twine and is pair of scissors. A 'eouple
of stoat but worn leather portmanteaus
caught his eye.
"Those are cheap," said the salesman
quickly, "only 15 shillings each."
"I'm not selv I can afford so much."
said Philip hesitatingly, for the rug
alone cost fl Os.
"They're aereal bargain-real leather.
They were never made under Le each.
"Oh, very well! I will take them."
He produced £3, got his change and
walked away with his goods without
causing any wonderment. The shopman was only too glad to have such a
customer at that late hour.
Philip new knew that he was fairly
safe, but he decided that a laillycoek
lint gave hint a more mature appearatice than a cap. This alteration being
effected, lie Monied off to Johnson's
Mews and re-entered his domicile without inch1ent worthy of note.

CHAFING DISH
'Denatured
Alcohol
We take pleasure in announcing that we now have Denatured
Alcohol for our trade. It is to
be used for burning purposes
only, as nearly every one now
knows, but for use In the arts
and mechanics it Is the most
coonoMical and satisfactory fUe
1
known.
Cheaper than wood alcohol, it
also burns without any of ILA
offensive odor, Next time try
It in your Chafing dish or alcohol beater: it will be a revelation to you. Be sure to phone
WINSTEA
for no other
Paducah druggist- handles it.

both Phones 756,

URE THE LUNC8

15c 4 pt. and bottle: fic rebate
for tottle.

Dr.King's
W- Discovery

26c 1 pt. and bottle; 10c rebate
for bottle.

;et

oto

t it Roll

35c 2 pt. and bottle; 10c rebate
for bottle.

ON

WITNESS'

FACE

T

New York, June 21.—The Black
Hand signal,which conveys the threat
of death to its eecipient, wes given
iu Judge O'Sullivan's part of the
general see-biome today. The judge
and the crowd that thronged the
court room witnessed the strange
spectacle.
Can be enjoyed in safe delight
An Italian on the witness stand
on the STEEL STEAMSHIP
had
been
about
to
confees
his
part
He taunted at thc uantioa arta sag, a
OR COMFORT, REST I !ilD PLEASURE
in kidnappiug 7-year-old Salvatore
jam
It offers an unectualleci )pportunIty
Saitta, who was stolen from his HarExclusively
brat Class Only-Passenger Service
portmanteaus were packed with pieces lem home several months ago. On
boat NIMipped for people
eon:iron. ete.etrk I.ghting,i a.: rilegant
betwehri Chicago. Yrattli
of the meteor and the paper covered seeing (he
who travel right. Three Sallies.
Spring. sad MaeLlner Woad
signal the witness turned
r
fort. Charlevoix, Petnolier. larhor
Ilietems tad
}emeriti already prepared. Wheii. each
cionneet.na for Detroit. Buffalo. 11111.06 and all for
deathly pale and crouched down in
Bran uses
tIsout our Wo.A.eind Tripe
Caardiaa
beg weighed about forty mounds he
Men Fur reirrar Buokloug sea Itemormatuine,
his chair, staring wildly- at Pietro
Chicago
Co.,
Stesioship
Mention
G.
P.
A.
stuffed the remaining space with rolled
BEROLZHEIN,
.105.
up newspapers, cloned and locked them. Pampinelila, the defendant on trial
for
kidnapping
Salvatore.
Then
he
He esthnated that three larger leather
bags, these being less noisy than tin, stepped down, shaking his heed dogwant to say, an' I ant going to say it.
Just That.
would hold %the remainder of the me- gedly, and refused to continue the
There -is a certain old gentleman I believe I feel a cold in this ear
confession he had pleaded to be perteor.
who partakes of the qualities of the from that air, and I'm going to abut
As the next morning would find him mitted to make.
Weekly,
The man was Ignacio De Leonardo, diamond as it is mined. but whose the window!"--Itarper's
occupation enough, he decided to do as
"polish'
is
a
sad
trial
to
his
lack
of
Three
who
that
night.
was
jointly
indicted with Pammuch as possible
DOS9'
thnes he sallied forth and returntel pinelili for the kidnapping. His trial ledest daughter. The old gentleman,
Don't let your child flutter with that
wan a good sized valise. He paid began on aionday and ended with his as he expresses it, "got thar with cough when you can cure it with Salprices varying from £2 les. to £3 15s. being found guilty. De Leonardo was both feet when some due investors lards Horehound Syrup, a sure ems
Influenza.
Bronchitis,
Coughs,
and always bought secondhand goods. remanded to the Tombs. and Assist- came piruting' round the raiMe." Not for
Croup and Pulmonary Diseases. Jiduy
Ile had locked and strapped the ant Dietriet Attornee O'Connor be- long ago the family were gathered a bottle and try it. B. B. Lattigliter,
Miss., writes: "I hall,' two
fourth of his goodly array of traveling gan the protaecution of Patinfineitla. in the library, one of the windows of Byhalla, who
had croup. I tried many
, (laildren
bags when he fancied he heard a foot- A jury had been sworn and the trial which was open.
I different remedies, but I must say your
Horehound
Syrup
lx the best Croup and
step in the mews. Such an occurrence was under way when De Leonardo
began,
"That air—" the father
Cough medicine I ever used."
would have troubled him not a jot a seat word from the Tombe: "Tell but was quickly interrupted.
sold Iv t11 117.11agi5tS.
week ago. Tonight it was extremely the man who prosecuted me
"Father, dear, don't say 'tffat air'
that I
disconcerting.
a---say 'that there,'" the daughter
want to make a confession"
Notwithstanding the weight of the
admonished.
Court Sees Death Sign.
packed. portmanteaus, especially the
"Weil, this ear-•" he again atO'Connor
listened
to
He
Leonardoaahie
larger one, he lifted each-bodily in
METROPOLIS, ILL.
request, and then had him brought tempted, but was as quickly brought
arms and ran with it into the tiny into the 'tenth room. PamPinelila to a halt.
D. A. Bailey, Prop.
scullery. On the front window there
"Nor 'this ere,' 'this here' is con- Newest and best hotel in the city.
gazed searehingly at hime as he enwas no blind, only a small. much worn
tered, but De Leonardo avoided his -rect." he was told.
Two large sample
Rates $2.00.
curtain covering the lower panes, and
The old gentleman rose with an
'gla'nce and walked to the witness
Bath rooms. Electric Lights.
moms.
he did not want any stray loafer to
stand. He was sworn, _kissing the angry snort. "Look here, Mary," he
gaze in at him and discover a large
said, with asperity. • "Of course. I the only centrally located Hotel is
quantity of luggage in such a disrepu- bible held out to hint three or four
Ise city,
'times, and then O'Connor began to know you have been to echool and
table hovel.
all that, but I reckon I know what I COMMERCIAL PATRONAGE SOquestion
hint
about
kidnappings.
When the fourth bag was dieposed
He Leonardo wriggled about his
LICITED.
of in the dark recess of the scullery- he
paused for an instant to listen. There chair. His uneasiness was patent to
_
was not a sound. Through the window 'every one in the court room. :NeverST. LOUIS AND TENNESSEE
he could Wanly diseeru the roof of the theless, he began .to tell of watching
lUVER PACKET COMPANY
little Salvatore as the boy left the
deserted stables opposite.
beautifying your yards and
task
of
packing
pnblic
school
in
West
Otte
Hundred
lie bent again to the
estimates on flower beds we
FOR TENNESSEE RIVER. .
the fifth portmanteau and was placing and Twenty sixth etreet. He kept his
will call and see you. Phone
In it the, last parcel of ore and dia- leyes cast down, while the prisoner
Schneaus Bros., for the largest
monds when some of the heavy con- ibent a steady gaze upon him. The
and most complete stock of
flowers and phents in the city.
tents fell through one end where the iwithese seemed consetouts of the stare,
to
drugget wrapping had been hastily 'and preoe.ntly his eyes unwillingly
folded.
part of the city.
rose- to meet Pampinelila's.
Shaking the package on the floor as
At that instant the latter raised
a grocer beats down the contents of a his arms and placed his hands upon
sugar bag, he picked up the fallen sped- !either temple. Them, while Be LeonPl/c7ric24 19-2
'
Leaves .Pculucali for Tennessee River
mens nmi,h Pia them in, one by one. A
ardo was watching him as though
Every Wedneettlay`‘at 4 p. m.
large lutmt of cee had fallen apart
hypnotized. Pampinelint swiftly dropA. W. WRIGHT.... ....... Master
when It (Bopped. Inside there was a
ped his right hand and drew it quickEUGENE ROBINSON
Clerk
huge kernel, a rough diamond quite as
aerate his throat, as though it were
This company Is not responsible
large as 71 hen's egg.
for invoice charges unless colleced by
Philip smiled as he recalled-Ws boast a knife.
REMOVED TO THIRD AND
For a moment He Leonardo strugthe clerk of the boat.
to Isaaestein. Ile examined the Vane
•
KENTUCKY.
Special excursion rates from Paducritically and realized that if it st-ore gled unaucceesfully to speak.
"Vote- honor." he said, "the dethan-less it must be one of the marvels
Book Binding, Bank Work. Legal cah to Waterloo. Fare for the round
trip $8.00 . Leaves Paducah every
of creation. Without experiencing any ifendant was making signs to the-witand Library Work a specialty.
Wednesday,at 4 p. na.
positive motive he slipped this unique nese."
"I saw the signs myself," respondspecimen into his pocket and went on
with the reconstruction of the damaged ed Judge.0Suilivan.
parcel.
But De Leonardo refused to conAt &et he finished. The portman- tinue his testimony despite the comteau was lying open on the floor when mands of O'Connor.
the thought occurred to him that he
"I have told all I have to say," he
might have avoided the flurry and trou- responded. "het ine go away."
•
ble of carrying the* heavy articles
Warning Given Second Time.
Into the scullery if he had nailed a coueonefforts
have
him
to
When- his
Spend your vacation on the (lr,,t
ple of yards of his drugget across the tinue Me testimony provcel unavailLakes and travel via the large, to“.:
window.
ing. Mr. O'Connor had the witness
and thiedortable ,:teamern of tho
It was not too late even 110W to recti- led buck to his cell in the Tombs and
I).&C. Line. Your local kket agmt
*inset! you through tickets via ti,o
fy this defect. He glanced at the win; prepared to cooteutte the trial. A few
D.& c. Line to all (treat Lake It,
dow to ascertain bow much material he moments later, however, De Lecmsorts. A nuimmoth new steamer ear•
Ing 11,3150,000.00 wilt Sc in ...-:.b.solase,a
mhould cut off and saw a face-an evil,
between Detroit and Clerass.s1 for
ardo again sent word that he felt
brutal, suspicious face-peering in at
season
MSS.
stronger and believed he could tell
him over the top of the curtain.
kidnapping
if
the true story of the
0 & C T I M E TABLE
MACKINAC DIVISION
.:*ice aatia DIVISION
he had another opportunity. Again
Leave Cietrod dai'y
10.3a P.M.
Lv.reledo Mondays & •Saturdays 030& M.
(Continued in Next Issue.)
the man was led from the Tontbs and
Arrive Clew •Itind drily
*Tuesdays & Thursdays 4,00 P.M.
5 30 A. M. •
L.•.• Mire :land daily . . . . .1015 P.m.
Lv.thrtrait Mondays & •Setordayt 5.00 P. lid .
agaen he was put on the wItnees
Arnim Nit ..it daily
•Werineadays & Fridays 9.'30 A. M.
5305. M.
ANCIENT ROME
Pinar Topa per week Nommimeteit•IIIm 155
Is now tnerely a memory of the past. eland. When he began for a second
Tri-Weeley Daylight Taps between Detroit sad Cleveland daring July mid Angoa.t. Yet," Jt./.0
Ballard's Snow Liniment is the family time to tell his story It was evident
lath to he amnia. line the C. a T. Lam will urrah. Jay sorriais dad, between Clovvimid, rut-Mote,
sad Toledo
liniment Of the twentieth (teeters,
. A
Send•t • .i. mint outran for ilisetrated pamphlet. Aildreet. I, li, Learlail. P. A., Detroit, Ski,
positive cure for Rheumatism, Burns, he was making a strong effort to conDETROIT &CLEVELAND NAV. CO. mu,ef.SUPIlitiaN re.. A. 1.&Omuta,limell1r,
Cuts, Sprains. Neuralgia, etc. Mr. C. trol his fear.
It Runyon, StMilterry. Mo.. writes: "I
O'Connor had searcely put a queshave used Snow Liniment for Rheumatism and all pain. I can't say enough tion to hint, however, when, De heiChll
In its'
,
entre."
ardo again succumbed to the magnetSold by all druggists.
ism of Pantpineina's steady gaze
Once more he raised his eyes to meet
Potatoe Lead Pencils.
Consul Frank S. Hannah, of Madge those of his former companion and
burg, reports that a company has the latter quickly repeated the Men.
Ikt Leonardo trembled and in a
been formed to perfect an invention
which instead of making use of ce- shaking yoke murmured, "the death
'dar wood substitutes a compact nmas, sign.''
Neither Mr O'Connor tom tiolge
the main ingredient of which is po
itatoes. The invention has finally I O'Sullivan could stemware him, and
been perfected and the pencils are He leunervio again left the witness
!stand, declaring there was nothing
being manufactured.
These pencils while slightly heav- more he could tell.
The jury qtrickly found the prisoner
ier are the same size, form and appearance as those at present in use. guilty after hearing the kidnapped
admit of sharpening a little more t boy's story.
easily, and can be produced at a
nominal figure.
A Fortunate Texan.
Mr. E. W. Goodloe, of 107 St.
The cedar wood used at present In
the manufacture of lead pencils II Louis St., Dallas, TeX.. says: "In
expensive and the quantity limited, the past year I have become acquaintwhile the cultivation of potatoes Is ed with Dr. King's New Life Pills
York and no laxative I ever before tried
year.- New
advancing each
so effectually disposes of malaele
and biliousness." They don't grinl
nor gripe. 25e at all druggists.
A HAPPY momEn
Wfll ••• that her baby Is reverts
cared for-to do this a good purgative
"HOW About the wolf at our door?"
is necessary. Many babies surfer from
warm, and their mothers dent know demanded the proletariat.
•
IL if your baby Is feverish and doesn't
"Simply a nature fake, my friendssleep at nights
It Is troubled with
worms. White's Cream Vermifuge Wilt responded the trust
Magnate, with
elean out these worms' in a mile, cleaginous 'ansile.—Wssithigteat Herlessaant way. (trice
always need.
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S. II. WINSTEAD

IDEAL, PANIILrY 1121B'gr)

Electric lighted, Steam heated, Capacity 600 guests.
No Mosquitoes, No Malaria, Twenty Distinct Springs
•
BATHS-Sulphur, Mud, Vapor and Massage.
AMUSEMENTS-Dancing, Bowling, Billiards, Tennis, Hunting,
Fishing,
Rates $I h 110 50 per week. $25 is $37 50 per meth. Special Rates to families, Parties OH
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Our pltv invariably elope over
It's easy to build Ideal castles If when we meet an easy-going man
you'll let the contract for the roads who is married to an intelleceti
woman.
to. them to other&
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' as it is aged by a natural
process. Read the government
stamp--shows nine summers old.
Sold everywhere.
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Take the Suit you like from a lot of one
$
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0•00
hundred and pay only ten dollars for it

FOR SECOND TIME CHAUTAUQUA IS
SUCCESS AGAIN
FACTORY BURNS
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tomorrow at

Linen
Suits
at
Reduced
Prices
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Skirts
Less
Than
Cost

Ten Thurmand Dollar Lois at Prospects For Next Year Are
Brighter Than Ever
Veneer Works

\

Defective Wiring Believed to Have It Is Possible That Woman's Club
May Take Charge of Big
Destroyed Plant That Was
Affair Hereafter.

Ruck,9hillipstiVo.

In the lot are Broadcloth Tailored Suits with very full plaited
skirts, Panama Cloth well lined and perfectly tailored; in

most
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219-223 Broadway.
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INSURANCE. SETTLEMENT

NOT

YET

MADE

any style, consisting of tight fitted coats, semi fitted coats and

`Oxfords kr Women

Prince Chap garments, all these go for choice at

Financially, the Chautauqua will
Fire thought to have originated
. from defectiye wiring, destroyed the show a profit this year, although the
•
bex factory of the McKinnie Veneer receipts front the season tickets and
i
and Package company at the Intersec- at the gate will run a little lower
R have all the above styles in stock in Patents, Viola, Grin Metal, Golden
tion of Elizabeth. Broad and Third than last year. The expenses this year
Brown Kid and White and Gray Canvas. In addition, we have Men's,
streets Sunday morning between 9 were entailer in some features, as the
Boys',
Misses'
and Children's Oxfords. Our proposition should be interesting:
extra
expelsstart
always
involves
an
and 10 o'clock. The fire had gained
a great headway when discovered, (levee, which is not felt in succeedway Methodist church, with a spe- and although the fire department did ing years.
cial program of music and addresses excellent work the entire plant and
Public interest in the Chautauqua
on missions.
machinery is a total loss. A. J. as art institution was demonstrated
manDecker, manager of the Went, esti- this year in a way to assure the
Dr. W. T. Bolling preached the first mateethe loss
all-star program
at $10,e000, fully cov- agenient that an
We will half sole free of charge, when needed, any man's, womsn's, boys' or
of a scree of talks on the Ten Com- ered by
would be a success, and the plans for
ineuKauses
•
BEVIL BAPTIST CHURCH SERgirl's Oxford sold between now and July 1st. Either welt or McKay sewed,
mandments at the prayer service last
next year have advanced far enough
At 9:15 o'clock Mr. It. S. RobertVICES WELL ATTENDED.
Wednesday evening, and will ratline
for the directors to guarantee a
turn work, and charge sales are barred.
eon, of the firm of Ferguson & Palthe talks, Wednesday week.
much stronger program than was
mer, operators of a big mill at Third
--given this year. It will be a program
and Elizabeth streets, discovered the
Miss Diva Caryl Metzker, the popto which out-of-town people will be
Subscription at Meeting Will Pay
blaze. 'pie paper roof of the Mo.
$1.98 Boys Woman's Patent Kid, were sold at $2.50 and $3.00.
ular soprano soloist at the Chautauattracted,
Debt. of Institution--Church
qua, sang at the First Presbyterian Kinnie pfant was ablaze on the north
The tents were taken down today
$2.50 Buys Woman's Patent Colt Welt, were $3.00. $1.50 Buys
church Sunday morning. The Rev. W. end. An alarm brought Flee com- at the Chautauqua and, while nearly
Woman's McKay Oxford, cheap at $2. And other bargains throughout our
pany No. 2 to the scene, eed a sec- all were occupied tliis year, this featE. Cave preached on Materialism.
ond alarm brought the Nos, 1 and 4, ure has not been taken up in the way
stock of low cuts. Cut sale price on misses' and children's tan sthes.
company No. 3 coming to No. 1 sta- that the directors believe it ultimateThe Baptist church at Kevil was
But How?
•
tion to protect the business portion ly will. The grounds are admirably
dedicated yesterday and many Paof the city. '
suited for the purpose and with a
ducahans attended. There were over
The dry building burned like a program that will give fine numbers
1,0410 visitore in the little town remtinder box, 'and a large pile of tan throughout the day as well as at
eee
ing fgom mites around, and a big
bark stored near the plant caught. alight, it is believed that next year
dinner was intended to be spread on
40"a
Streams at water were played on the will find many more families campthe ground, but a threatening cloud
building to keep down the flames as ing out on the grounds.
drove them to the houses, where evere
much as possible, and an the burning
ery one was supplied. The Rev. W. J.
Rain Sunday afternoon necessitat- club would be able to give the Chaubark. By hard work a spread of the ed the postponement of Rabbi W. H. tauqua the attention it needs to make
Beale preached the sermon and $675
flames was prevented.
.a
were eubscribed, enough to lift the
Fine,schribere lecture on "The Parlia- It a complete success. They have in
"The fire department did exeelfent ment of Mane and it was given Sun- mine the success the Woman's club
debefrour the church.
work," declared Col. Decker. "It has slay evening in a double program made with the Innes' band concert
been my misfortune to have two fires with V. E. Baksh, the native of tuella, and with -other entertainments they
Church Notes.
within a year, and in both the fire who lectured on "The Religions of have undertaken. Then the success of
_ V. E. Baksle the native of India
companies did excellent work, and lhdia." A good audience took the the Chautauqua depends on selling
who made three appeatences In the
enough season tickets to assure the
too much credit cannot be. given chances on the weather to attend.
Chautauqua, addressed the Broadway
them. l'estimate my loss at $10,00e,
Altogether, the weather was ideal ability to meet the contracts with the
Methodist Sunday school Sunday
IAI MINAIIMPIIII
which Is fully covered by insurance. for a Chautauqua and this with the' various talent appearing on the proIt 1 11
Morning, and later gave a special
My machinery is totally a loss. I crowds that have attended and the gram, and the Woman's club would
talk to the classes- of Mr. Mildred
think the plant will be rebuilt at interest manifested have encouraged he ideal for this work. there is not
Davis, Mrs. Edmund Post and Dr.
once."
the directors. Mr. J, H. Shaw, the the least doubt but that this large
Vernon Blythe.
^ The building• was of light wood promoter will leave today for Elgin, organization of women could sell sevand measured 125x40 feet. There Ill. The Chautauqua association was eral times as many season tickets as
The Woman's Foreign Missionary
was no stock on hand to amount to Incorporated, so• that all the profits the men have sold, and thus insure a
society will have charge of the prayer
high order ,of talent for the Chauanything. and the plant had not been are to be turned back into the aeroservice Wednt•sday evening it Broadhave to nerunning for a week, due to a break- gram to make it better each year and tauqua. Business men
•
—
glect something to sell the season
down. Spontaneous combustion was while it will require several years
to pay for the auditorium, the direc- tickets, while the members -of the
Harold—I am connected with nearly supposed to have been the cause of tors who personally assumed respon- Woman' club could do it in their
the tire yesterday, but this morning
all the beet eimilies, bah Jove:
sibility for its erection, are confident leisure.
k,lertrude—Really! By telephone, I Colonel Decker stated that be at- that future year's will see the name
The Camping Feature.
tributed
it
to
defective
wiring.
He
suppese?
Aside from insuring a success from
is now waiting on insurance adjust- of Paducah made more famous by
the large attendance, the camping
ors before annotnicing definite plans. the annual Chautauqua.
NEW WAR BALLOON WILL
Business men who have given their feature, which is profitable to the
BE TESTED IN ST. LOUIS.
time liberally to making the Chau- Chautauqua if largely used, would
Another Blaze.
tauqua
a success do not begrudge the receive a great impulse in the han.is
At 7:4-0 o'clock last evening Nos
•Washington, Jene 24.—Caln tin
time so expended, because they be- of the Woman's club. They would
Charles Do F. Chandler. aeronautic I and '3 fire companies were called
lieve in its enure, and its benefit to make it a success by entering into it
expert of the army, attached to the to Sixth and Madison streets. A dethe city, but as the bulk of the work themselves and bringing others with
signal corps, will make another as- fective flue had ignited the shingles
Inn. forefathers fought for
In the nature of things mule fall on them. The lunch tent feature could
ceneion in et. Louis within tso at the residitece of Detective Will
Justice in 1770. They fought for
the shoulders of a few, it requires al- be in their hands as it has been this
weeks. The date has not been fixed. Baker, and little damage was done.
better conditions for themselves
most their entire time during the year. In this they have been successarrd
will
depend
The
house
is
owned
upon
weather
oonde
by
Mayor
D.
A.
and their families; and that
ten days of'the Chautauqua, and ful clearing something over $300.
lions
The aseeneiqn will be male Yeiser.
those 1.11111ditions of equal rights
with the preliminary work necessary,
When the Chautauqua dissociation
in the new army balloon recently
to all and special privileges to
it is too much of an undertaking. It was organized, it was stipulated that
tested by Capt. °handier, accompanmine might be Ilajoyed by future
is this situation that has given birth al: the profits would be used In betToo Literal.
ied by Leo Stevens, from whom th
general ions.
to the idea in the minds of some of tering the program, so that if the
balloon was purchased.
the Chautauqua directers, to turn Chautauqua is turned over to the
Commercialism and love of the
The second aseenslon was to have
the Chautauqua over to the Woman's Woman's club, some arrangement
dollar have perverted these conbeen made, and it was deckled to go
club, to let them manage the part must be made to make them finanditions.
to St. Louis. Capt. Chandler will be
they have been managing.
cially interested. This could 'be araccompanied on this oceasion by
Unionism proposes to restore
In support of this idea, in addition ranged, some directors think, satisC. Maros, of New York, who owns
P4111811 rottolit ions by giving to its
to the reasons already given, they factorily without detracting from the
the balloon America, tested in St.
members a fair day's pay for a
say that with their greater leisure feature of turning the profits into the
Ionia
in
April.
Woman's club will
fair day's work.
with greater numeers and the variety program. 'The
of women interested, the Woman's meet next week and from expressions
This is the ONLY solution.
tiering the Enemy.
from Mrs. James A. Rudy, the presiThe marked intolerance of ,alcovarious members, they
dent, and
ill
he
no
There u
let-up tint il
hol exhibited by the epib•ptic, the imwould undertake the management of
this end is attained.
becile. and the degenerate, many of
the Chautauqua. It has not been
horn find their way to prison as the
broached in a meeting of the ChauWe all live here; let's get to.
result of sonic fatal outburst followtauqua association yet, but the di;tether for mutual profit.
ing on the taking of what to another
rectors who find that it Is too great a
Label.
Derailed the
drain OIL their time, have indicated
uould have
been
an innocuous
that they will bring the idea up for
amount of liquor, hae been often obdiscussion.
perved, and has within recent yeses
I
it?
been reeves! abundantly.
rpres for
')
One of the at-fra t,c 9
Medleal Journal.
the day prOgram of he Chautauqua
next year being discussed now, is to
turn the auditorium over to the
Sknnetimes one wonders that the
Woman's club in the mornings, for
girl who claims to have a "voice"
Miss Wrinkles—I shall never forget
use in the annual coeventien of the
in braggHL: :uhmit
my sensations when I first had a wan
state Federation of Woman's clubs,
at my feet.
which will meet here next June.
Miss Quick—How interesting: What
was the trouble—corns or bunions?
Novel Uses for Peat.
In Germany the consumption of
ALL SONG MUDS DRIVEN
peat is conetantly increasing. As
Now for Tuesday we are going to
OUT BY HORDE OF LOCUSTS
bedding for stock only the second
offer 25 dozen ladies' kisle finish gauge,
and third layers are used. The
or
in
by
air
dried
peat
are
Alton, Ilk, June 24.—A horde of
block's of
fast black 25c home for 19c pair.
"seventeen year locusts" has settled
a kiln: they are then ehredded by
among the trees of "Hop Hollow," a
machinery and sieved, after which
Phone 358-R
Did you ever see a pair of hose made?
popular picnic ground near here, and
they are ecompreesed and peaked in
gene
have
every
bird
driven
Ind
out
of
wood
slats
of
meaes
of
Well,
come down and see just how '
bales by
tis
rAlliraf#0411
-1.11111110rAlota,
the woocle Crows were the first viciron wire.
done
our
window;
in
we
are
making
hose
tim e of the locust and all were killed
For fodder only the top layer is
IIII
41
r="
1101
the first day. Biuejays restated the
there every day.
need. It comities of moss and the
4 II
attack for a time.. but eventually even
fibere of partially dried peel... The
the hardier birds were dreyn away.
dried peat is then grouird and sifted
i
Watch papers each day for the difmim•
and mixed with molasses la the proferent sales, each morning during this
Private helanda.
portion of 20 tu 25 of peat and 70 to
75 of moisinseet, obtained in the manuTo buy an island, of eouriie, one
week,
, beets. This
facture It_ sugar trolls.
need not be a power. Some of the
We have the men who know
produce is guaranteed to contain 35
Pacific islimda are Di private hands.
how to do yonr work just as
to 40 per cent of sugar
A Mr. Greig last year purchased Flute
It should be done, and we
ning Island over the head of a Ger!forties fed with this develop glossy
make an effort all all times to
man syndicate. A group, of which
coats, snits in appetite, and are free
Hell and Flint islands are the !erre
from colic. Neat cattle are mid to
give you just what you want.
vet. hate been acquired by en English
become lees subject to foot and
Let us figure with you the
e,ept u,1 carboti, against :,'•t per 4.1•1r5 lii
"We made a big hit in Salt Lake"
firm famsnis in the moat, trade
Anmouth (Beene.. The mention of 4.1
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yrom 9 to 12 `O'clock is

:fadies' Sag
`Of `Our

•

Xosierq 10ee4$peciabs

WHEN

E are going to have for this
week—each morning from 9 to
12 o'clock---a series of special hosiery
sales, in order to demonstrate to
every woman in Paducah what remarkable value she can buy of us at
10c, 15c and 25c, both in misses'
and ladies' sizes.
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You Want Any

Paducah Typographical
Union No, 134,

Printing

Nu*

You Usually

Want it at Once
THE

GOING AWAY?

Suiftlob Rooms

Does all kinds of printing
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c<11).*
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Wrll, the hest selected line of Suit
Cases, Hand Bags and Truuks at the_
lowest prices, can bei, found at
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